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Vol. 1 0  JANUARY-FEBRUARY, I g I g No. 1-2 

The Business Man and the Special Library 
BY J O H N  COTTON DANA 

Librarian, The Free Public Library, Newark, N .  J ,  

The Reconstructed Buslness Man  
If I were a business lnan and were t o  asli 

myself, "How will the relation of business 
enterprise to  boolrs-and by books I mean 
the inforn~ation, advice, suggestion and 
stimulus to  feeling that print can give- 
differ in  these after-war days from what  it 
was before the war?" 

Then I would make this  guess a s  a n  an- 
swer: 

"Most of my fellows will be changed by 
the war not a t  all, a s  far a s  the management 
of their business is  concerned. From them 
-1 shall get  nothing new in  the way of help 
and nothing new in  competition. But a few 
men will have had their eyes opened, their 
h a b ~ t s  changed, their views ,broadenecl, and 
they will conduct their business in s new 
way. I shall come into relations with these 
men, and from them I must ge t  ideas and 
with them I must compete. Also, we shall 
surely come into closer trading relations 
with other countries than ever before. lLIy 
home market v i l l  not be protected i n  the 
way in which i t  h a s  been. And I shall need 
to gather from the men of these other 
countries suggestions for my business, and 
to meet their skill. 

Obviously, then, I must be alert, incormed, 
imaginative. Can I hire a man, or a dozen 
men, who will come into my ofice and WW1i 
with me and make i t  their care to keep me 
awake, flll me  with knowledge, and furnish 
me with an  ample stream o,f new ideas? 
And, if I could find and engage such a man 
or such men, how would they have equippod 
tl~ernselves thus to  aid me?  Possibly i n  part 
by travel, I may say;  but  chiefly by study 
and thought, I am sure. And what did the!: 
study? And are the things they studied ac- 
cessible to me?  I will go and ask." 

Therefore, our reconstructed ,business 
man,-one out o,f the many unreconstructed 
-hies him to a lfirary, and says, "Hey, Mr.  
Librarian, a re  there books about England, 
France and Germany in industry? About my 
industry? About new ideas for  evely in- 
dustsy? Bool~s  for a nian who sees h i s  b i~s i -  
nes8 world taking on changes and wants to 
be ready for  the changes?" 

"Trulg," says the librarian, "there are 
lnallY Such books. Eut, if you wish to know 
the whole truth of the matter, books is not 
the word Yo11. Rhmlld use; but "Print." Ask 
me &bout "print" on these thi9gs you desire 
to know, and I can show you so much, in 
.iounaI, pamphlet, and regort, circular and 
whatnot, that  you will be overcome, not a t  
your own ignorance, Init a t  the thought of 
attempting to enlighten your ignorance with 
the aid of so vast  a pile of print. Let me 
advise you. Find a man, or woman, who has 
studied and ,practiced the a r t  of using print 
and getting speciiic things out of it. Give 
him quarters in your office, put money to his 
credit, and tell him t o  buy and use all the 
print he needs to  the end that he keep you 
~nformed, aroused and prodded with ideas 
concerning your business. It  will pay you." 

And our reconstructed business man, in a 
world in process of reconstruction, does as 
he is  told. And i t  pays! 

T h e  Reconstructed Special Library 

I t  contains all the things me have heard 
about in recent years as  essential to the 
Conlplete special library. I t  has also a re. 
constructed librarian. This librarian has 
seen the w i t i n g  on tho wall, and read it. 
I-Ie knows that t he  relations between owners 
ancl managers ancl "wor1ring1nen"-meaning 
all who work for a living and draw no profits 
with their wages-is changing very fast. He 
hns marked the new note of concession and 
friendship in tha t  relation in the country 
and the amazing program of the labor party 
in England, and has even had an ear for 
the unexpected echoes in Europe of thc 
idealistic suggestions of President Wilson. 
Therefore, he brings the new day into the 
Special Library i n  his charge. I t  contains 
a11 the useful things in all aspects of the 
organizations which maintains it, and can 
obviously contribute to that organixatlon's 
snccess, and, i t  contains much, very much, 
that can help the men behind the organiza- 
tion-the "workingmen" as above deflned 
And he  i s  permitted-by tho reconstructed 
management of the organization-to Put 
these aids and hints 501- workers' welfare 
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and advancement, into the workers' hands. in far greater degree, aninformative,thought- 
His library does not only tell the owners of ~rovolring, habit-disturbing, ambition-aroua- 
the enterprise, for which it exists, how to ing library, whioh the librarian so cleverly 
prosper, it tells the same to those who labor addnisters in his reconstructed spirit as  to 
for the owners. It is a recreational library, make it eagerly sought hnd used by all the 
in due degree, of course; but it is also and men and women on the organization's job. 

The Great Release 
BY ADELAIDE R. HASSE 

It h an old Lassallean axiom that the 
capacity of a class for subordination is quite 
remarkably determinable from the social 
depreciation to which it is subjected. Bub- 
stitute for the word class the word library 
and the axiom remains equally true. 

The Americqn library is an honorable in- 
stitution. It is essentially a democratic in- 
stitution. For an American library is com- 
monly understood to be a public library. Its 
original service of receiving and giving out 
books has by degrees been extended into 
the social fleld and, more recently, into the 
beginnings of the industrial service. In each 
of these divergent elements the overpower- 
ing influence is that which has and does 
dominate public libraries, viz : 4ureaucracy.  
So that while the public library In its essen- 
tial fundnmentale is an institution whose 
vitality proceeds from democracy, this vi- 
tality has been so thwarted and improperly 
clothed by unsocial short-sightedness that 
the public library is today a negli&ble foc- 
tor in our social consciousness. That the 
institution carries within itself the germ of 
many-sided contacts with the various phases 
of cultural, industrial and spiritual support 
is recognized by the intellectuals of cultural, 
industrial and spix-ltual groups of our democ- 
racy, more especially of radical democracy. 
That the ,bureaucracy administering this in- 
stitution does not recognize this, is clearly 
apparent by the direction of the impetus for 
its support. Public libraries today have not 
the material support of democracy. Public 
libraries today are, in relation to  demwracy, 
a class of privileged beggars. Public li- 
braries today petronizg democracy.. A well- 
known librarian in a public address recently 
referred to the people whose paid servant 
she is as "the mob." I t  is a man's coat 
which qualiffes him to be "accorded the 
privilege" of using a pulblic library? The 
phrase in quotation was one used by a public 
librarian to me in a letter only a few weeks 
ago. Doubtless he meant t o  say I would be 
welcome to use the library. But such atti- 
tudes a s  these are not exactly calculated to 
awaken democratic enthusiasm, and may, in 
part, account for the social as well as eco- 
nomic depreciation which is the melancholy 
lot pf most public libraries today. I have 

been unable to explain to myself the rea-  
son forsthe utter absence of appreciation of 
the pressing need for readjustment in lf- 
brary service in this period of industrial. 
social and economic readjustment. Can it 
be that the public library is being released 
ns a vital factor in community service to be 
replaced by the special library7 

A member of the faculty of the University 
of Paris with an appealingly sympathetic 
library appreciation recently indicated to m e  
a ppssible development d libraries. "Why," 
lie said, "shall it be necessary that students 
sit in a bare room to listen to the professor 
and afterwards go to the library rooms to 
develap what they recall of the  professor'^ 
remarks? Why shall it not be so much  
more profitable that the professor go wi th  
his pupils to the library rooms where are 
the ,books which hold the ideas about which 
he wishes to enlighten his pupils? Can he 
not then, as  he speaks, at  once put the books 
before his. pupils and give them a more di -  
rect acquaintance with an author?" As we 
wandered down the long aisle flanked on 
either side by tier on tier of shelves 
crowded with books, my companion gently 
smote his forehead and sighing deeply sa id:  
"Oh, how sad i t  is to see them so lonely! 
Do you not see there a tutor relating to 
those eager yodng people of the ideas, 
hopes, aspirations, accomplishments, sad -  
nesses and beauties closed away among  
those sombre, silent covers? Ah, to m a k e  
them speak! What a gift! What a privi- 
lege!" In my heart oi hearts I loved him. 
The soul of a book! What a privilege in -  
deed to have the gift even of perceiving it 
for one's self. To share this perception 
with another, it is a joy. To inculcate 
capacity for this perception in the less ma- 
ture, it is a sacred joy. I did not tell by 
friend that librarians had not yet *been re- 
leased to partake of this joy. As a class WQ 
count books, discharge or charge them, ca ta -  
logue and classify them, and grow quite cal- 
lous about them. Another recent occurrence 
poignantly ,brought home to me a fu r the r  
great release in store for us. I was b e i n g  
shown through the greatest special l ibrary  
in this country, one not open to the public. 
Room upon room of steel flle cases filled 
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with manuscript report, chart ,  graphs, 
tables, etc., the work of highly trained spec. 
ialists. There were more than  300 four-tier 
cabinets of them. The accumulation of in- 
formation was appalling. An arrangement, 
a guide was projected. I expressed my en. 
vy of the lucky person selected to do this 
work. The keen, alert Ph. D. conducting me, 
snapped out: "Librarian? No, sir! Why  it 
talres a librarian a n  hour to write a card. 
The more trained they a r e  the  longer i t  
takes them. Besides they don't know how 
to  care  for this kind of material." I took 
his word for it, but if what  he said is true, I 
could not help wondering why i t  was so; and 
if in tha t  case if it were not soon time that 
we were releaeed from our incapacity. I 
have just completed some urgent research 
work on a confidential report for a govern- 
ment bureau. I t  became necessary a t  one 
stage of the  work to  have quick access to 
masses of material on a by no means ob- 
scure subject. We ransacked t he  libraries 
of Washington, we long distanced and wired 
and despatched messengers to New York. 
We found here some and there some mator- 
ial. In no library was there even a n  approx- 
imately regresentative collection. The best 

material in  the end was found i n  private 
hands, All of it was recent material, mos t  
easily Procurable, not costly, and on  a sub- 
ject ~rofoundly  agitating the civilized world 
today. Why, I wondered, was there n o t  
some one library where a t  least the base  
material could have been available? And I 
recalled the  h8p-hazard way in which books 
a re  Selected in most libraries. Is  it because 
we a re  Specialists in method and not  i n  in- 
formation? 

We have been released from the  musty,  
dusty librarian t o  *become the rustling, 
hustling librarian. Having acquired act ion 
may we not  look forward to release f rom 
the mere plane of action to the plane of 
direction? May we not look forward t o  re- 
lease from a plane where the u s e  of dic- 
tionaries is  taught to  adults in l ibrary 
scl~ools and no one thinks it excruciating? 
May we not  look forward to release from the 
present concept of librarianship to  one 
which shall be a composite of that of the 
sympathetic professor and the aler t  director  
of flles? Perhaps when the great re lease  
talres place the social depreciation in which 
we flnd ourselves so  unfortunately s i tuated 
will consequently be ameliorated. 

The Future Training of 
BY FRANK K, 

Vice-Director, New Y o r k  

No one can  forecast either t he  direction 
or the extent of our future business develop 
ment. It is  therefore impossible t o  plan with 
certainty a detailed scheme of training for 
business librarians. 

There can be little doubt tha t  business 
men in the  future must, in  order to suc- 
ceed, depend on public service rather  than 
on exploitation of the public. !Phis will 
mean a broader knowledge of social tastes  
and needs a s  well a s  of economics and  the 
principles underlying this  distribution of 
products. 

The  business librarian must share in this 
broader knowledge. Ilis own educational 
background must  b e  extensive enough to 
enable him to  evaluate available material 
and t o  anticipate i t s  direct application t o  the 
business house with which he  is connected. 
This will of necessity mean a liberal amount 
of education i n  t he  social sciences before 
attempting to'become a business librarian. 
With this phase of preparation the  special 
library training agency can  do little or 
nothing except to insist on high entrance 
requirement t o  i t s  course. 

For  his speciflc training in library admin- 

the Business Librarian 
WALTER 

State Library School 

islration the future business librarian wil l  
doubtless depend on previous business ex- 
perience, experience i n  a business o r  o the r  
library or training in a library school or 
class i n  library economy. 

I t  is  unlikely that many businesa l ibra-  
rians will become such directly as t h e  re- 
sult of previous successful ,business t raining 
or experience unless their individual t a s t e s  
strongly predispose them to such work. In 
most such cases they will probably real ize 
their need of further technical t raining in 
library methods. 

It  is also unlikely that  any large number  
of business librarians will be recruited f r o m  
the ranks of apprentices or previously un-  
trained assistants in business libraries. T h e  
staffs of such libraries a re  usually too smal l  
and the time of the librarian too crowded 
to  permit much t o  be done i n  t h e  way of 
systematic training for anything but  the 
clerical type of work. Experienced staff 
menbere of general or reference l ibrar ies  
a re  much more likely to  enter business 11- 
brary service and to 'be successful w h e n  
they do enter  it. 

Provided the experience is varied a n d  
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pertinent and t he  library i n  which i t  is ob- 
tained is well administered, this old appren- 
tice method is still valuable for those  who 
can afford the time t o  perfect themselves 
by it. 

The special course i n  business library 
methods in the library school O r  i n  special 
classes connected with scl~ools  or  business 
administration is likely to  be another  chief 
source of supply to t he  business libaary. T h e  
fact that  students in such courses a r e  usually 
selected with some care and t ha t  they have  
a foundation of general training o n  which 
to build their special experience makes 
these courses garticnlarly available. The  
number of  such persons entering t he  busi- 
ness library field is steadily increasing, and 
in a large proportion of cases they  succeed 
in their work. 

Just what effect broadening t h e  business 
viewpoint mill have o n  school a n d  training 
class curricula is uncertain. If t he  demand 
for  business librnrians continues to increase 
so that a steady supply of specially trained 
candidates is just~fied certain adjustnlents 
in the courses of the two-year schools and, 
to  a lesser exient, in  the  one-year schools, 
a r e  very probable. I t  is  unlikely tha t  less 
theoretical training i n  the  aggregale will 
prove desirable. The  competent business li- 
brarian must be a nlasler of technique and  
must know when t o  elaborate a s  well a s  
when to simplify. hTuch of his theoretical 
instruction may not always be needed, but 
there is very little of i t  which will not be 
handy i n  emergencies. If h e  renders  the  
quick and accurate service which h is  employ- 
ers  have a right to expect from h im h e  mus t  
be an expert in reference worlc, a skilled 
bibliographer and  annqtater  and n versatile 
indexer and cataloger. Change in form and 
emphasis in t he  course will be clesirable. 
Shoe-string librarians like shoe-string spec- 
ulators a re  likely to "go brolre." Increased 
attention to bibliomaphical method, prac- 
tice In digesting English and  foreign techni- 
cal literature, library surveys of selected 
industries and corporations, considerable 
practice in conlpiling and annotat ing gen- 
eral and specific arlicles on sociological and 
econolnic questions, filing and a comparative 
study of specific methods i n  use  i n  typical 
business libraries nught  well t ake  the  place 
of certain phases of cataloging, book selec- 
tion, library histoiy, reference work, some 
subject bibliography, and  public library ad- 
ministration. The theory o! classification 
might well receive more attention. 

-it the  same time specialization can  easily 
he overdone. I t  is method, ra ther  than  sub- 
ject-matter tha t  is taught  i n  a n y  good li- 
brary training class qr school. T h e  young 
lllnn or woman who does not  have  sense 
enough t o  nlalce a specific application of a 
principle would be a failure a s  a specialist 

in  attempting to adapt a highly specialized 
training to the general problems which con- 
front every competent business librarian. 
The efPicient business librarian must be a 
master craftsman, not an apprentice or a 
Journeyman. 

If business libraries ever bccome so dif- 
ferentiated in their worlc as  to require any 
really new method rather than intelligent 
applications of existing method i t  wlll be 
easy enough to teach such a method. Examina- 
tlon of any  considerable number of issues of 
Special Libraries or attendance a t  almost 
any session of the  Special Lib~nries Asso- 
t z o ~  mill show tha t  success in business libra- 
rieg in most  ca.ses depends on adequate edu- 
catlonal bacltground, mental alertness and 
adaptability, and other desirable personal 
cyalities, and  not on the  discovery of any- 
lhing really new in limbrary organization or 
even the application of mucli in the may of 
method o r  device essentially peculiar to 
husiness libraries. Preliminary practice in 
business libraries is not, under present con- 
ditions, practicable in many cases because 
of the semi-confidential character of much 
of the work, Most of those librarians who 
are  widely recognized as  S U C C ~ S S ~ U ~  have 
made their special success on the basis of 
rather general training and experience. 

The law of supply and  demand will affect 
trainmf: for business libraries as  inexorably 
as  i t  affects other business phenomena. Busi- 
ness librarianship is essentially a business 
matter. The business librarian will not be- 
come one lbecause of "the library spirit" 
which impels him to self-sacrifice to up- 
lift business ideals or to  bring t o  the whole 
community the business which belongs to it. 
He  will become a business librarian because 
he cxpccts a good job promptly a t  a good 
salary. He will have no desire to  be mere- 
ly a technical expert employed nt a low sal- 
a ry  to h ~ d e  the  professional sliorlconl- 
ings or a tltular chief. No young man or 
young woman mill take any highly special- 
izcd course training for  an incidental oppor- 
tunity, when by so doing he  or she closes 
the avenues to more probable employment 
in nlore general lines. The special course 
will come a s  soon a s  a definite need for  it 
is demonstrated and some assurance given 
tha t  thofie who take it will'have a chance 
a t  perinanent specialized employment under 
favorable conditions a t  a good salary. A 
growing consciousness ninong businass men 
of what a  business library is and a growing 
disposition among ~busincss librarians to 
agroe on comlslon needs rather than to  mag- 
nify accidental differences are necessary 
preliminaries. Special courses for special- 
ists who get  no good chance to use their 
specialties would be particularly illogical 
for business librarians. I t  would be worse 

for  110 would make a n  even worse mistake than illogical-it would be bad busines~.  
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Looking Forward 
BY J U N E  RICHARDSON DONNELLY 

Director, School of Library Science, Simmons College 

With al l  the  world i n  the midst of un- 
imaginable change, have not most of u s  sud- 
denly become aware that  we have unex- 
pectedly developed a surprising flexibility of 
mind, not merely In regard to affairs of 
world moment, but in our own smaller 
spheres of thought and action? 

There is a certain sensation of freedom, a 
realization that  classiflcatio~ls of thought, 
latterly grown to seem Axed and uneucap- 
able, were originally made only to express 
one set of relationships t o  life, and now in 
new cond~tions a re  become arbitrary and un- 
real. Unless we a re  satisfied with menta.1 
chaos, we a r e  forced to examine into what 
the purpose& are for which we are striving 
and what new groupings of thought and 
etPort will achieve them. 

Those whose worlr! lles in  the library field 
feel this common compulsion to reorganiza- 
tion and reclnssiflcation, for so a librarian 
naturally phrases the re-formation process, 
but he will be wary in using t h e  terms to 
"the general," who would interpret it as  
meaning hardening into systems and devel- 
oping new methods of fettering with red tape. 
Now a systematizer is one who forces 
thought or material into one mold, while a 
classifler is  a person who perceives relation- 
ships, who appreciates whlch of various sets 
of characteristics a r e  the ones to take cogniz- 
ance of in organizing thought or material to 
accomplisl~ a certain end, understands the 
value of formulating accurate deilnitiow 
and avoids confusion of overlappirlg di- 
visions. 

In the classifier's nlind orderly arrange- 
ment does not spell rigidity, but mobility; 
it ie easier to shift the direction of t he  ob- 
jective of a disciplined regiment than of a 
mob. 

I t  is strnnge how little this very essential 
a r t  of classification is made a formal subject 
of study even in college curricula, but the 
thinkers who have mastered it, even though 
they may not  know i t  by that name, are 
those the world calls "organizers," t he  ones 
who do not "muddle through." 

So for each librarian a duty will be to  look 
to his own profession and his particular 
library to see that  any hard and fast out- 
worn s y s t e m  shall give way to the best 
organization of the  forces a t  his command, 
forces of people and boolrs, methods and 
equipment, to the end tha t  all may work 
harmoniously in giving a conti~lually grow- 
ing service to the whole conlmunity. 

We can not yet measure how great the 
r h ~ n g e  in our mental attitude toward our 

problems is, not  what accumulation of 
factors has  caused it, nor yet gauge accu~r- 
ately what changes have occurred i n  the 
minds of the public which will work for or 
against the library, bnt some experiences we 
can all recognize a s  bearing on the future. 

The Library War  Service must hfwe some 
influence, The mere moving about of so many 
librarians Prom their accustonled routine to 
different sections of country, and so throw- 
ing thein into close relations with such an 
unprecedented clientele of young men musl 
have suppled then1 physically and mentally. 

Thcirs has been a ra re  chance to gain a n  
insight into what that part  of the public 
wants and  like^, and i f  they have used it 
wisely, the  results ought to  be seen in a 
drift toward the library i n  1)eaee times of 
thosc who found i t  a friend in war. The 
very appcals of the War  Service for books 
and money have turned the thoughts of 
many to the existelm of such an institutiol~, 
nnd the libraries themselves, orten under the 
charge of "The Woman Who Stayed a t  
Home," much against her  will, have grow11 
hy participation in war activities into a new 
conception of their function ns pul~lic 
servants. 

We have learned a, flnancial polnt that 
ought to bear fruits, tha t  boldness in nslrlng 
support is one secret of success. 

,111 the pnst few years one of the  favorite 
topics of library meetings has been "Library 
advertising," and many progressive libraries 
had tried i t  successfully, but the more con- 
servative were a bit doubtful as  to t h e  ltind 
that belltted the dignity of an educational 
institutio~l. Now tha t  we nre emerging from 
the period when advertising on the most 
stupendous scale llns been sanctioned by tho 
government and every humanitarian agency, 
when college halls and church ediflces have 
counted i t  the highest duty to  "extract the 
last cent," we have gained a new idea of 
.the efficacy and respmt.ab4llty of advertis- 
ing which can hardly fail to affect our 
methods of bringing our wnres to the  nt- 
tention of the public. 

Perhaps we may wonder a little also, when 
we thtnlc of the boolrs people wanted;the 
speeches they thronged to hear, and the 
maps they were enthralled by on the  streets, 
whether part of what has been "the flction 
problem" has not been of our own creation 
because we really advertised sulch boolrs 
most. 

At least it s e e m  that such interest aa wnr 
has arousecl can be carried on in the libraries 
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tor the grBent after-war problems, b y  utilizing 
the same psychology of attraction. 

In Americanization the library wn.s al- 
ready a pioneer in i ts  work with foreigners, 
before the country as a whole woke to the 
necessity, so the friendly relations i t  had es- 
tablished will malce it most potent i n  carry- 
ing American ideas to t he  "many i n  one," 
through their own language, through "easy 
books" and udeqxate books in Ehglish, but 
even more through t he  sense of equal privi- 
lege extended to  nll in  t h e  public library. 
In the children's rooms t he  opportunity will 
be greater than ever nnd will call for more 
and better children's librarians. I t  will b~ 
the greatest weakening of library service if 
those who have the  gift of dealing under- 
standingly with children in the i r  library 
hours, shall be dra.wn away from this rich 
human fleld, by visions of pots of gold a t  
the rainbow's end. 

If the Librltry is to rise t o  the demands of 
the new calls, i t  will And it needs courage 
and knowledge, having thrown aside color- 
l e ~ s  neulmlity ae i ts  standard, t o  avoid ex- 
tremes, whether reactionary o r  anarchistic, 
and stand for  liberality and tolerance. 

But while t he  consequences of recent 
events must profoundly modify t h e  develop- 
ment of the public and college libraries 
which were the  predominent, t h e  "legiti- 
mate" types, yet insofar a s  such change will 
be in making them more readily responsive 
to social noeds, i t  i s  not so much revolution- 
ary a s  an acceleration of what had begun 
before, the current, freed from some of the 
ice of habit and prejudice, is simply moving 
more rapidly. 

Wha.t I find to be the chief change in my 
own nlental attitude is  concerned with some. 
thing ralher different, ant1 I realize tha t  arl 
a t ~ a i n e r  of s tudents~ looking  forward to 
library work, I have had ali angle of vision, 
which through the changing of occol~ational 
opportunities has for  some t ime made me 
see in a different' Iight t he  relation of library 
work to other activities, the last two years 
hnving merely caused me to fornittlate more 
cleurly the conclusions being forced upon me. 

The "special libraries" . movement, and 
later the government demand for people 
with library training and  the sudden vogue 
of "filing clerks," were facts which had to 
be fitted into one's scheme of professional 
thinking; i t  was not  possible simply to keep 
on repeating "We train librarians, not flling 
rlerlts, we a r e  a profession, not a business." 

Is  not what we call "Library Sclence" 
wLher the scientific method applied to libra- 
I T  conditions? In  essence i t  is a recognition 
o l  the special p rob l em to he faced, and  the 
worlting out  of them in all their  relations 
I t  involves agpseciation of the value of ac- 
curate observation and record, and of the 
WP of  toc~ls and aids. With all  it^ use of 

inethod, sliccese depends on flexibility, adap- 
tation of method to t h e  end in view. 

Library Science functions chiefly t h r o u g h  
c!assiflcation, cataloging and  indexing, find 
rellerance service. 

Classification includes t he  division of 
labor, the correlation of the  work  of d e p a r t -  
ments, and t he  whole organization of mater- 
ial resources, in which orderly a r ramgemenc  
of books is  but  one essential. 

Cataloging a n d  indexing; 'with flling aB a 
subordinate but important  process. is the 
description of material  i n  aslrnany 'ways as 
will provide reasonable avenues of a p p r o a c h  
for the  mind seeking information f rom It6 
entries, whether  it uses t h e  name  of a, per- 
son, a subject o r  other  na tura l  clue to track 
it. Its rules  of precision a r e  merely goo& 
roads. 

Reference service consists i n  pu t t ing  at 
the disposal of a n  inquirer  information to- 
satisfy his  needs, throwgh Arst hand knowl- 
edge of facts by t he  librarian, th rough hie 
research, br by indicating to the  Inquirer 
the sources, printed or  human,  which fur- 
nish authoritative informatioh. 

While i t  never functions perfectly i t  _ap- 
proaches the  ideal most  closely through per- 
sons who combine special subject k n o w l e d g e  
with ski11 iu clas~iflc&.tion, catBIoging ancl 
the use of reference tools. 

The  "special libraries"' lay first s t r e s s  - on 
lcnowledge of subject mat te r ,  though rec- 
ognizing the  necessity of t h e  combina t i on .  
Their  question is whether the library s c h o o l s  
or experience give t he  other  qual if lcat iOns 
best. Perhaps the real  point i n  each case 
is, if a comblna.tion is unobtainable, c a n  the 
siibject mat te r  o r  t h e  other  qualiflcations -be 
acqulred most easily? 

In the Reconstruction period may there 
not be those,  with special knowledge w h o  
can not go into active practice who wil l  be 
invaluable a s  l ibrar ians in the i r  spec i a l t i e s ?  
If SO, t raining would be available. 

The call of t h e  Government and o f  busi- 
ness flrms for persons trained in library 
methods is their recognition tha t  the h a b i t s '  
of thowght and method of recording devel- 
oped, can be transfekred to  other things tha-n 
books, which is  qu i te  t rue  

The  dimculty was t ha t  they asked for 
ssnlbols rather  than  what  these stood for. 
Not every person who ha s  "used the  d e c i m a l  
system of classification," is  an  o r g a n i z e r ,  
nor is  every person who can Put away 
papers in numerical order  i n  a flle c a p a b l e  of 
the exact definitions and clear d i s c r l m l n a -  
tions required .of an  indexer. 

When a conllnon ternlinology is  e s t a b l i a h e t ~  
ft seems tha t  a wholly occupatfonal fleld can 
be much further  developed, distinct froin 
that  of t he  special l ibrary,  i n  o r g a n i z i n g  
hi~ainess Ales and  records, fo r  which a com- 
bination of secretar ial  and  library training 
sePnls the best preparation. 
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Reconstruction Facts for City Officials 
BY DORSEY W. HYDE, JR. 

Librarian, Municipal Reference Library, New York City 

In pre-war times makers of rough gener- 
alizations might have said with some truth 
that America was the country of individual- 
ism and Germany the country where facts 
were worshipped almost to  the exclusion of 
"the human elemont." That  the people of 
England appreciated these two points of 
view, but, according to tradition, strived to 
attain the middle course, i s  demonstrated by 
their substitution, i n  administrative matters, 
of business men for professicma1 statesmen, 
and by their insistence upon the importance 
of statistics in determining the course of 
war-time action. 

Following upon Northcliffe's bom~bshell 
concerning inadequate munitions' supply 
there was established the British Ministry 
of Munitions, and L,loyd George proceeded 
to  gather about him the tralned minds of 
the country's business executives. The  at- 
titude of these new administrators is well 
shown by the statement of S i r  Eric Geddes 
Whm asked what rule of action he consid- 
ered most important. He raplied: "The use 
of statistics. I statistize everything. 
Knowledge is power and statistics a r e  the 
throttle valve of every business." Let i t  be 
noted that  he  added the warning: "But don't 
let statistics master you. Use them." 

Isaac Marcosson, the clover writer i n  the 
Saturday Evening Post, has said: "When 
you strip away the  glamor from the great 
war and analyze the  larger results, you find 
that nothing achieved so fa r  is of more per- 
manent value to the future than the infusion 
of business methods into the conduct of 
governments." The  English experience, a t  
least, seems to bear out the t ruth of this 
statement. 

In the United States we have an excel- 
lent  example of "the infusion of business 
methods into the conduct oP governments" 
in the work being accomplished by Muni- 
cipal Reference Libraries and by other bu- 
reaus and organizations designed to furnish 
facts and information t o  the  busy and often 
harrassed municipal official. As is well 
stated by Frederick Rex, Librarian of the 
Chicago Municipal Reference Library, in  a 
recent report: "If its problems a re  t o  be 
well solved, if the' city is t o  b e  benefited 
by the successful accomplishments of other 
cities and  profit by their failures, city of- 
ficials must  have access to  all available in- 
formation and da ta  to b e  had upon these 
v&ious-iroblems and subjects." - 

The multitude of municipal problems, 
both new and old, which a re  now being re- 
ferred to under the general term "Recon- 

struction" offer a unique opportunity t o  t he  
Municipal Reference Library. The interest  
in reconstruction i s  wide-spread and the de- 
mands-for information grow in  volume day 
by day. The  librarian who keeps informed 
and who exerts himself to obtain the cur- 
rent  literature and information on  t he  snb- 
ject will find himself i n  a position to render 
service of the highest order. 

That  Municipal Reference Librarians gen- 
erally have availed themselves of this  op- 
portunity 1s shown by the responses to  a 
letter recently s en t  by the  writer to  a dozen 
or  more libraries mid bureaus throughoat 
the country. Professor Ford MacGregor, or 
the Wisconsin Municipal Reference Bureau, 
for example, writes: "There i s  no doubt in 
my mind but we are entering upon one of 
the greatest periods of municipal activity 
which the citias of America have seen. Not 
only are the cities going io  be  pressed with 
new problems resulting from the war  and 
war conditions, bu t  the  war conditions lmve 
emghmised and called particular attention 
to a great many municipal problems which 
have been neglected and ignored in the  
past." Practically all  of the  institutions 
written to reported special efforts t o  collect 
and index all published material bearing up- 
on reconstruction problams here and abroad. 
In many instances this material is kept 
sepnmtely, a s  in Milwaukee, where t he  da ta  
is "kegt i n  pamphlet boxes in the  library 
in a separate temporary flle on reconstruc- 
tion. The  material is roughly classifled un- 
der the various phases of the reconstruc- 
tion problem. The intention is to  later  ac- 
cession a s  a par t  of the regular collection 
of the library such material a s  is  of perma- 
nent value." 

As to future plans, Professor Mnc(rregor 
writes: "Municipal Reference Bureaus will 
have to make special efforts to collect in- 
formation dealing with all phases of these 
problems. Not only mus t  they collect this 
information, abut they must  impress upon 
cities that  are backward i n  recognizing the  
problems, the importance of handling them 
in an efficient way. We have not worked 
out the plan for cmr ourn bureau a s  yet  to  
any great extent, bu t  me have already 
planned the issuing of a series  of Municipal 
Reference Circulars dealing with recon- 
struction problems, designed primarily t o  
call attention a n d  present the problem to  
cities of the  s tate  and to offer to collect and 
supply information dealing with them." 

The  Municipal Reference Library of Chi- 
cngo has furnished a service of the highest 
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inlportance to the  officials and executives 
of t ha t  city. Having nnlassed a consider- 
able collection of reconstruction data, Mr. 
Rex reports that  "me have aggressively at- 
tempted to place t he  information obtained 
o n  reconstruction a t  the  disposal of appro- 
priate con~n~ i t t e e s  and  n ~ e ~ n b e r s  of the Chi- 
cago City Council, nlunicipal departments 
and  bureaus and other  organizations and in- 
divldnals." Resolul ions and  ordinances 
were drafted in the Library with the  aid of 
da ta  on such subjects a s  s team railroad 
electrification, terminals and harbors, lake 
front development, elnnloyment of disabled 
soldiers, etc. At the request of Mayor 
T h o n l ~ s o n  the  library is  now gathering in- 
formation for the U. S. War Labor Policies 
Board concerning public works which can 
be put under mag or constructed in 1919 as  
a means of stimulating business, labor and 
industry, and providing re-exnployment for 
raturning soldiers and sailors and those 
formerly employed in war industries. One 
interesting feature of the work i n  Chicago 
is  the indexing of the  council proceedings 
of other cities, with special reference t o  re- 
construclion and rehabililation measures be- 
ing discussed or put under way. 

The  New York Municipal Reference Li- 
brary has  devoted considerable effort to the 
compilation of a n  extensive l~ibl iograpl~y of 
the  American, British and French literature 
of reconstruction and has drawn up the gen- 
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era1 outlines of a municipal reconstruction 
Program. I t  has furnished information on 
the s u b ~ e c t  to  all  interested nlunicipal of- 
ficials and h a s  endeavored t o  attract the at- 
tention of those who do not comprehend the 
importance of the  problenl. Library repre. 
sentatives have attended t h e  Rochester Re- 
construction Conference and  vanous special 
reconstruction meetings called in New York 
City and co-operative relations have *been 
maintained wlth t he  Executive Comlnittee 
on Conlmunity Councils of National Defense 
and with the Mayors Committee on National 
Dofense. Special studies a r e  i n  progress 
covering the  subjects of special interest to 
Xew Yorlr City in connection with after the- 
mar undertaltings. 

Reports such as  t he  foregoing show :hat 
RIunicipal Reference Libraries a r e  a l i x  to 
tho opportunity offered to them by the needs 
of t h e  reconstruction period. They have 
gathered da ta  and information calculated to 
assist in the  drawing up of plans and reports 
for future development. But  experience has 
shown the impossibility of far-reaching ac- 
tion where t h e  support and  co-operalion of 
the  general public is laclring. If our muni- 
cipal reconstruction programs are to be suc- 
cessful there must  be organization of all 
community forces f o r  intelligent action, and 
the  citizens mus t  be  ready to back their 
duly-elected representatives to the  limit in  
the  efforts f o r  community betterment. 

Filing and Indexing 
BY IRENE WARREN 

Director, Chicago School o f  Filing and Indexing 

For  three years pas1 I have been teaching 
classes i n  flling and indexing, some of these 
h a v ~  been in Columbia University, New 
York City, and Rome in California, 0l)ut most 
of t he  classes have been held i n  Chicago. 
In September, 1938, the  work had  developed 
t o  a point where i t  seemed fair t o  call i t  a 
school, and the  name Chicago School of Fil- 
ing and Indexing was  adopted and the 
school incorporated. During t h e  past  year 
&bout th ree  hundred students have taken 
these short  intensive courses. Some of 
these students have found employment with 
government, with business fllms, with pro- 
fessional men and women, and others  a r e  
giving definite daily service to charity, war 
and  civic orgnnizations. The  types of rec- 
ords they  a r e  working on vary greatly, from 
corresl)onde~xce, invoices, t rade catalogs to 
boolcs. The  salaries range from forty-five 
t o  one-hundred and sixty-five dollars per 
month. 

Filing and indexing is a n  unstandardized 

line of work; some firms doing good, high 
grade business have miserable files, others 
of the same grade have excellent files. There 
is  the  same variation anlong the small con- 
cerns. Rut a t  every turn there a r e  op.por- 
tunities for  bettering present collections 
and of s tar t ing new collections of materials, 
a n d  our growth is only a matter  of convinc- 
ing t he  employer of their value and there 
servlce tha t  t he  file clerk can render his 
concern. One of the  encou~raging features is 
tha t  several of the  women have received 
more money in their first pay checks than 
had been agreed upon, and from two to 
three increases ger  year  a r e  not uncommon. 

Every effort i s  being made to  form a cen- 
tral filing department  in t he  firm and t o  
place all the  files and indexes under the  
supervision of one competent file clerk, even 
if i t  is  not advantageous t o  have the files 
all b~ough t  together physically. In this way 
information and  materials may be more 
systen~atically collected, indexed and ar- 
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ranged,  and they will also be much more 
readily accessible to t he  various depart- 
menls .  In m m g  firms there is now consid- 
e rab le  unnecessary duplication, which a 
sugorv is~ng  file clerlc can easily eli~ninatc. 

T h e  work I have described is clerical. 
Bu t  nlany large firms, and some smaller 
ones  hanrlling spec~ttlixed lines, conlc to a 
place where they neccl the services of a 
con~mercial  librarian, no t  only for  the care 
s h e  may give l~oolrs, government docunlsnls 
and data. of s lmin l  kinds, but because of her 
lcnomlcdge of source material. The com- 
mercial  librarian should be equipped with 
al l  tho training that  the best lil)rarj9 scl~ools 

are giving plus these short courses 111 flling 
and indexing which give the business s~de.  
There is not as yet suificient demand for 
commercial librallans to warrant such 
courses being glveu in library schools and 
business problems of indexing irnd fil~ng 
cllffer:! so greatly froin the library problem 
a1 the present time, that it does not secnl 
ltdvisable for library scl~ools to add this to 
their already crowded curriculum. The 
work may develop in such a way as to cor- 
rclnte itself with library science or it may 
relatc itself to some other ~ h s e  of train- 
ing, il  is too early to see clearly how it is 
tending. 

Guaranty Trust Company Reference Library 
(Reprinted f rom the Guaranty News, January, 1 9  19,  by Courtesy 

o f  the Guaranty Trust Company o f  N e w  York)  

In thcse days of r a ~ i d l y  moving events, hand a fund of. n~ater ial  of this kind, which 
i t  is of the utmost ilnporlance t h a t  the can be gathered on very shorl notice. 
i nod ern bank or trust conlpany not only 
lX?ell pace with the times, but have rel~dy 
access to intonnation on current subjects of 
a commercial, financial and econolnic na- 
ture, as well ps problenls of an  international 
character. With a well-aelected reference 
librarv and a staff of well jnformed and ef- 

The Reierence Library of the Guaranty 
Trust Coml~any, in its new and spacious 
quarters, occupies almost the entire tenth 
floor of the new building, and with its 
Broad aisles and its rows upon rows or 
boolrshelves, is a constant source of inter- 

flclent librarians, i t  is possible to have a t  est to visitors. 
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Divisions of t h e  Reference L~brary 

Four main divisions of the  Library 
handle t he  work which is necessary to make 
this branch of Guaranty service a source of 
value both to  the conlpany and  to its cus- 
tomers. These divisions are:  Statistical 
F~les ,  Cataloging and Indexing, Clipping 
and Order. 

The Statistical Files Division collecls 
material on the various bond issues, keeps 
up to date the annual reports of railwcy, 
public utilities, and industrial companies, 
and ha s  access lo mortgages, deposit agree- 
ments, and other documents of a siinilar 
nature. The  important financial journals 
are scrutinized carefully for information re- 
garding business concerns, and  new ma- 
terial which would seem to be of value is 
then sen t  for. This material is flled away, 
ready to  b e  produced for the u se  of t h e  sta- 
tisticians or  others who may have  occasibn 
to refer to ~ t .  Memorandums wri t ten by tho 
statisticians on current economic and finan- 
cial problems are also filed by this division, 
as  a r e  syndicate documents and similar 
papers 

To the  C'a,talogng and Ailalyzing Di- 
vision falls the duty of recording and flling 
new books and periodicals. In performing 
this work a comprehensive systenl of classi- 

fication has been devised, based upon the 
Dewey System, but modified to meet the 
needs of a special financial library. This 
system has inacle i t  possible for the librari- 
ans to locate intormation on any particular 
subject with the least possible delay. 

Domestic and fomreign publications oP a 
selected list a r e  analyzed for nnportant 
items and articles which are of interest 
f rom the viewpoint of the Company's busi- 
ness. Feve rd  South American official 
papers a r e  regularly clipped and indexed by 
the Clipping Division, and items on finance 
and foreign trade a re  chpped each day-from 
ten newspapers. These items a r e  mounted 
on  cardboard ancl are carefully indexed for 
ready reference. The work of this division 
is important. Very often a person working 
on some particular subject will recall that 
lie saw a certain article in a recent number 
of one of the daily papem, the exact date 
of which he does not reinember. A call 
upon the Reference Library procures with 
very little delay the article in question. 

The  Order Division sends for boolrs ancl 
subscribers for magazines. When the perl- 
odicals a r e  received, they a re  checked up 
on cards, and both magazines and news- 
papers a r e  read carefully for items of 
interest. 
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The Reference Library of the Guaranty 
Trust  Company contains about, twenty thou- 
sand books and pamphlets. I n  addition to 
these volumes, there a r e  about forty thou- 
sand reports contained in the Statistical 
Files, including ra~lway and industrial re- 
ports, slatetnenls, mortgages, und deposit 
agreements. 

Books from foreign countries, a s  well 
a s  those published i n  this country, a re  
among the publications which find their 
way into the incoming mail basket of the 
Library. Here, too, a r e  works on busmess 
and  finance by authorities on these sub- 
jects from all parts of the  world, as well a s  
reports or governnlent omces from Lima, 
t rade returns from England, and ~ ~ r e s i -  
dential messages from South American re- 
publics. 

The Library receives regularly about 
three hl~ndred newspapers and nmgaxines, 
including financial periodicals published in 
England, France, Spain, Canada, India, 
China, Japan, Brazil, Argentina, and other 
countries, and the sheets of the London, 
French, and Amsterdam Exchanges. Many 
of these periodicals are regularly sent 
oround to  the various departments through 
out  the  Company for the attention of those 
persons who may be interested in t he  sub- 
jects which are treated in these publica- 
tions. A check is kept on the  material $0 
distributed, and i t  may bc I-eturned to the  
Library after having served i ts  purpose. 

T h e  Scope of the Material 
Among other material, the Libi-ary was 

fortunate 111 securing a number of docu- 
ments issued by the Chinese Government. 

and written in the language of that  COuu- 
try. These reports, i t  hns been leanled, a r e  
not readily obtainable, even in China. 

#Of particular value t o  the wo1.1~ whitah 
the Ldbraly is called upon to  perfornl is 
the complete file of Ule Commercinl and 
Financial Chronicle, which O C C I I D ~ G S  One 
section of the boolrshelves. Wit11 this sot 
are included many numbers of Hunt's 
Rlerchants' Magazine, the  preileccssor of 
the Chronicle. These publicatio~ls dute 
hack prior to the Civil War, and contain 
valuable information about financial condi- 
tions of that period. 

The Commerco Reports of the Unitod 
States also are carefully indexed and flletl, 
a m  a r e  avtiilnble for reference' when 111- 
formation concerning foreign countries, 
tariffs, and export opportunities, is desired. 

T h e  Reference Room 
The Reference Room of the  Guaranty 

Lil~rary, a good-sized room with windows 
on two sides and equipped with t~ long 
table and chafrs, offers to the research 
worker an  excellent opportunity to  com- 
pile Agures or  write reports in  ctmrort.  
Every available resource of Lhe L i b ~ a r y  i s  
a t  the disposnI of the person scelcing fn- 
formation, and he is given every llossiblo 
aid in locating tllc data  which he  clc~lreu. 

The following instances will il111sLrat.e 
the raluable service wliich . the Reference 
I ~ b r a r y  pe r fo rn~s  a s  part  of i ts  clnily rou- 
tme. Many tinles (luring the day tllc tole- 
phone bell rings, or a gage come8 with ir 
request Lor ini'orinat~on. S o m ~ o n e  wants 
to h o w  whether Ur t  is  in Pranra  or in 
Spain. Another person desires lo l h d  O I I L  
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wheiher there is a certain bank in one of 
the small Central American countries. A 
vice-president recalls an  article i n  one of 
the Sunday newspapers, which he wishes 
to reread. One of the  departments wants  
information about prevailing conditions i n  
a certain country. Another department is  
anxious t o  find out for  one of i ts  cus- 
tomers the opportunities for  selling his  
product in -foreign countries. Files, clip- 
pings, and books a r e  searched, and t h e  
material located and given to  t he  inquirer. 
Some of the  information can  be  given i n  
five minutes' time. Then there a r e  eco- 
~ ~ o m i c  questions on which a long time is  

necessary to collect t he  required material. 
These questions must  be taken ulp point 
by point, and  information collected from 
various sources. If the  material desired 
is a t  all available, it is generally to be 
found in the Guaranty Library. 

As the great  work of reconstruction be- 
gins, the Library of t he  Guaranty becomes 
more important. By wisely building up a 
library upon international lines, the Com- 
pany is  prepared t o  meet squarely the 
problems which ar ise a s  we  endeavor to 
obtain for t he  United States its just share 
of world finance and trade. 

Technical Literature in Reconstruction 
BY EDWARD D. GREENMAN 

Librarian of Arthur D. Little, Inc., Cambridge, Mass, 

Much a s  the  English-speaking nations re- 
gret to acknowledge, i t  still remains a fact 
that in the production of standard works on 
technical subjects the Germans have always 
been, and still are, unsurpassed. The  dis- 
tinction between making scientific discover- 
ies and a.ccumulating technical d a t a  has so 
confused the average mind tha t  i t  has been 
hard to make the  non-technical man  see t ha t  
while Germany has never equalled t h e  Eng- 
lish-speaking nations i n  t h e  conception o r  
production of new discoveries a n d  inven- 
tions, in  the fleld of productive technical 
literature, she has  110 serious rival.  And 
even to-clay no other nation has  inanirested 
any serious intention of taking h e r  place. 
That i t  has been impossible for scientists to  
look up the literature on scientiflc subjects 
consulting the Fortscl~vitte der  Physik, t h a t  
the matllamatician flnds t he  Jaltrbuch fuer 
YatT~cmatilc indispensable, and t ha t  the  
chemist must rely o n  Beilstein o r  ABegg  
should be just as  much a cause for grave 
concern a s  the fact, that ,  a t  the beginning 
of the war the English-spsalring nations 
were dependent on Cerrnany for dye-stuffs 
and glass. 

There can be n o  doubt but tha t  the war 
was EL war  of science and tha t  t he  end was 
brought about largely through new and ier-  
rible mechanical and chemical war  weapons. 
And just as  the demand for  such w e a p o ~ ~ s  
stimulated their conception, and a s  the  need 
for complete non-dependence on Gerluany 
for dye-stuifs and glass resu~lted i n  the  satis- 
factory production of these materials by 
other nations, so we should now plan tq 
throw off the yoke of our  dependence on 
German technical l i terature T h e  impor- 
tance of the  necessity for keeping in touch 
with scientiflc literature was clearly shown 

to the  English-speaking people during the 
war by the discontinuance of German tech- 
nical journals This fact should stimulate 
the production of standard reference works 
in technology and encourage the compilation 
of scientific abstracts by this nation, such 
as  wotPd render our dependence on Germany 
for thls material, also a thing of the past. 
And while we are  absorbed in trade and in- 
dustrial reconstruction let u s  not fail to 
coi~sider the great existing need for the pro- 
duction of conlprehensive compendiums and 
adequate guides to  t h e  scient~flc l~terature 
of the worlcl. 

I t  may be true that  the American Chemi- 
cal Society will reproduce Beilstein and that 
the scientific societies of England are plan- 
ning to collect and co-ordinate scientific 
literature. But  while these nationsl a re  con- 
sidering this, in  Germany a n  agreement has 
already been formed between the Deutsche 
Chenlische Gasellschnft and the  Verein 
Deutscller Chemiker regarding the  joint pub- 
lication of abstracts which will combine the 
already i~~dispensible Zeitschrlft fzcer Ange- 
wanrlte Chen~ze with the Chenzisches 
Z e n t r n l l b l ! ~ t t .  This is to compete with Uhwn- 
ical Abstracts whicli is  now the most com- 
plete journal of chemical abstracts published. 
This, however, should be enlarged and 
broadened i n  scope t o  include all journals 
dealing with any phase of chemical industry 
and should incorporate a formula index with 
its abstracts. 

The  stimulation of scientiflc research and 
chemical control in  industries, brought about 
by the war and by reconstruction plans, is  
sure to be reflected i n  a much greater cle- 
pendance on current technical literature as 
a necessary ally in research work. In order 
to  supply the demand for this literature the 
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preparation and publication of standard 
works on chemistry, physics, etc., and the 
compilation of compendiums of scientiflc 
Imowledge, equal t o  or surpassing in value 
standard German works, should be under- 
taken by our  scientiflc societies, or might 
even be considered a government function 
to be  exercised and controlled by the 
National Research Council under the dfrec- 
tion of the  National Academy of Science. 
Created for  the purpose of securing, classify- 
ing and disseminating scientific, industrial, 
and  technical information relating to war 
problcms, the National Research Council 
well lx maintained as  a permanent advisory 
body to s t imuhte  and encourage this work. 

American men of science now want liter- 
a ture  in the English language and t he  day 
should be past when our technical institu- 
t ions must teach the German langua'ge in 
order  to  fit their students for keeping up-to- 
da te  on the  progress of science. And while 
the  American Academy of Science, the Amer- 
ican Society of Mechanical Engineers, the 
American Chemical Society, etc., should 
formulate some plans for abstracting the 
literature of the world denling with their 
separate flelds, and for the publication of 
reliable scientific handbooks, the  United 
States Government could avsist by publish- 
ing a separate index to and a comprehensive 
digest of the vast amount of valulalrle scien- 
tiflc literature now being published i n  the 
various ofncial government bulletin, reports, 
etc. I should even go so far  as to suggest 
t ha t  a technlcd or  scientiflc encyclopedia 
might  be published, doing for science what 
t h e  Brltannica does for general information. 
- T h e  chemist, for example, is  almost daily 
confronted with the problem of where to 
flnd ready and con~venient access to foreign 
chemical journals, or such standard worksas 
BeiZ&-in, Alregg, Abderhalden, or Ullman's 
Enzylclopadic der Techniuclben Chemie," of 
which there i s  probably not a c o m ~ l e t e  Set 
in America. Ohemical Abstracts refers him 
t o  a great many cliemical journals, sets  Of 
which are to be found in but few localities 
in t h i s  count1.y. For  the individual desiring 
a dcdnite article in any chemical journal, i t  
is possible to have photostat copies made in 
t h e  library of t he  Chemists' Club o r  the 
United Engineerlug Societies, but if  i t  is 
found necessary t o  consult a complete file 
of Kunstoffe, Berichte, or other foreign 
journals, i t  would bo an invaluable aid to 
tho chemist to know the nearest place where 
these may be consulted. A lolig step towards 
solving this  problem would be the cornpila, 
t ion  of a catalogue of all the important 
libraries whore chemical journals and stand- 
a rd  reference works on chemistry may be 
found. Such a catalogue should taire the 
form of a list of titles of all cliemical jour- 
nals, under eacb title giving a fairly conl- 
plete list of libraries representing various 

loculities in this country where these jour- 
llals could be consulted. At present there 
a re  over one thousand chemical journals 
published, and the problem of knowing 
where delinite journals may be consulted is 
one which nnght well deserve serious con- 
sideration by the American Chemical Society. 

Since i t  seems to be in~possible to collect, 
preserve and adequately index in any one 
place, all the literature on technology, the 
problem is being solved by the formation 
of special collections on definite subjects. 
These special libraries should endeavor to 
collect and preserve all t h e  literature pub- 
lished relating to  its own specialty. A 
great engineering library is housed in the 
United Engineering Societies, a great chem- 
ical library is in, embryo a t  the Chemists' 
Club, a great agricultural library is  main- 
tained by the U. s.. Departmeut of Agricul- 
turo, and many others, i n  other flelds of 
science, have notable collections. But even 
these, libraries a r e  now too broad in their 
scope to pay attention t o  t he  more special- 
ized subjects and wo find libraries devoted 
exclusively to the literature on concrete, on 
the chemistry of paper-malung, or on ferti- 
lizers. This has been carried to such a de- 
gree by the special libraries i n  this country 
tha t  we now have a snlendid collection of 
libraries collecting d a t a b n  highly specialized 
subjects. By co,-ordinating these libraries 
we wou~ld have a chain of sources of informa- 
tion where the initiated person could go and 
be reasonably sure of flnding what he  wants 
to  know. 

Problems of reconstruction now present 
themeelves before an American people who 
are in a receptive mood for construclive 
changes. Many problems will bq solved and 
many more given consideration. Let us hope 
tliat in this period of reconstruction the 
need for our absolute independence of any 
other nation in t he  production, collection 
and dissemination of technical information, 
will receive due consideration as  a means of 
aiding and maintaining industrial su- 
premacy. 

NOTE: In  connection wlth Mr. Greenmm'cl 
nnpgestive pnmr, our rcwlcrs wlll be Interested 
111 tho foll~mlng extraat from "Xnturd' for 
Nov. 14, 1018 (p. 219.-THE RDITORS. 

"The leading resolution adopted by the 
Inter-Allied Confemnce on International 
Scientific 01-gnnizations held in London on 
October 9-11 last (see Nature for October 17. 
p. 133) was to the effect t ha t  i t  is  desirable 
tliat the nations a t  mar with the Central 
Powers should withdraw from the existing 
conventioqs relating t o  international scien- 
tific associations a s  soon a s  circumstances 
permit, and that new associations be estab- 
lished by the nations a t  war wlth the Cen- 
tral Powers, with the eventual co-operation 
of neutral countries. The  application of 
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this resolution was left to  the consideration 
of a committee of inquiry which will meet 
in  Paris shortly. Among the subjects re- 
ferred to the committee of inquiry is the 
organization of the publication of biblio- 
graphical works in all branches of science. 
I t  is felt that the scientific world has hither- 
t o  relied too much upon CentraZblaetter and 
Jahresberichte for information upon recent 
additions to knowledge. These publications 
quite naturally give undue prominence to 
work done in Germany, while work pub. 
lished in other countrles is  not infrequently 
ignored. It  is, therefore, important that 
complete abstracts ,and bibliographies of 
science should be published in the Allied 
countries, without regard t o  any similar 
works that may be appearing i n  Germany. 
I t  cannot, however, be  expected that the 
income to be derived from the  sale of these 
works of reference'will defray t he  cost of 
preparation and publication, and  i t  would 
therefore appear that such work should r e  
quire Government subsidies. I n  planning 
new work the committee should not over- 
look existing undertakings, such as  the In- 
ternational Catalogue of Scientific Litera- 
ture. It  ought to be possible to arrange that 
work of this magnitude should be  continued 
without a break even though Germany and 
Austria no longer co-operate in its pmduc- 
tion." 

Groupe Interparlementaire Subdois, 
Stockholm St., SuBde, 

September 3, 1918 
Editor, Special Libraries: 

I have the honor to communicate that, 
on  my proposition, the Interparlimentary 
Union of the North ha6 resolved to mtab. 
lish a Reference Bureau i n  connection with 
each of the secretariats of t he  three inter- 
parliamentary groups of the North. 

As for the ~Swedish interparliamentary 
group, the  organization of its Reference 
Burcau has been entrusted to me, and also 
the  Danish group has requested me to de- 
sign their corresponding Institution. 

Moreover, I have been asked t o  write an 
artdcle on the American Legislative Refer- 
ence Departments and Bureaus for  the year 
bcmk of the Interparliamentary Union of the  
North for this year, and further  the  board 
of directors of the Swedish Libraries Asso. 
ciation has invited me to speak o n  the same 
subject a t  their Fourth Annual Meeting 
which is t6 be  held a t  Btockholm next O o  
tober. 

A Reference Bureau has also been estab- 
lished at the library of the  Swedish Post- 
master General, where I am t h e  chief li. 
brarian. 

As you will find from this, the  United 
States of America which in various respects 
serve as  a model for human Droaress. have 

Initiative, upon the  pracace and develop 
merit of the Reference Institution In &an- 
dinavia. 

I avail myself of the opportunity to ex. 
press my warm gratitude for the knowledge 
1 #have acquired from tho periodical Speolal 
Libraries. . . . . I shall on all oocaaions 
appreciate your kind advice and informa- 
tions. . . . . . 

Sincerely yours, 
WIDEGREN. 

Special LWarles. 
January 26, 1919. 

Hon. William C. Redfleld, 
Department of Commerce, 

Washington, D. C. 
Dear Sir: The  editors of Special Libra- 

ries are planning a Readjustment Number 
devoted particularly to the value of the 
special llbrary In business. It  is our 
opinion that  i n  t he  period before the  na- 
tion there will be a n  extension of efficient 
methods in business a s  well a s  a wider use 
of efficient tools, and among them the busi- 
ness and commercial libraries now so much 
in use. 

Will you not send t o  us a statement of 
your experience and opinions of such 14- 
braries? Do you think they help to pro- 
mote the scientific method i n  business and 
that their extension is  advisable? Do you 
think that such lilbraries a r e  likely to  be of 
beneflt in  promoting commercial enterprise, 
in improving t he  spirit in  the factory, in 
making better citizens of workmen, in a d -  
ing management in its work? 

W e  hope that  this number containing 
the views of recognized leaders i n  *business 
thought will Drove of value t o  progresalve 
employers and managers. 

Bincerely yours, 
J.  H. FRI,WEL, 

JHF/RG Editordn-Chief. 

Department of Commerce, 
OAice of Searetaw, 

Washington, January 31, 1919. 
MY Dear Sir: I am today i n  receipt of 

your favor of the  26th instant acknowledged 
by  my office on  t he  29th instant. While I 
am keenly interested i n  the subject d 
which you write, I regret to say that due 
to the  pressure upon my time it will not  
be possible for m e  to write as  you suggest. 

Yours very truly, 
WWLIAM C. RE,Dl?IEILD, 

Secretary of Commerce. 

, ~~~ ~ 

exercised a predominant inflience, by their ,,. 

Mr J. ,H. Friedel, Editor-indChief, 
Special Libraries, 

l b 8  Jersey Street,  
The Fenway, Boston,. Mass. 

'3 
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EDITORIALS 

We, Our Association, the Future 
The editors of Special Libravies a n d  t he  

members of t h e  Ftxecutive Board desire t o  
express t o  the memlbers of the  Association 
and to  all nonmember subscribers their 
appreciation of the  favorable reception with 
which the decision to s e t  a price of $2 00 
upon the Association's magazine, i n  addi- 
tion to t he  usual annual dues, h a s  been r e  
ceived. Wlth but very few exceptions all 
a t  present on the mailing list have gladly 
indicated their desire to  have their  names 
s o  continued. W e  quote from one let ter  
addressed to/ the secretary: 

"In reply to  your letter, I am glad t o  send 
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along my check and a t  the same time to  
express my appreciation d the splendid 
work of the  Executive Board in carrying 
forward the Association's interests." 

Olther letters contain similar sentiments. 
'The members of the Executive Board, and 
those of the editorial staff, v i m  this ex- 
pression of confidence as  an endorsement 
of their policy t o  make the Association and 
its omcial organ the embodiment of that 
spirit of thoroughness, emciency, alertness 
and readiness t o  serve, so generally charac- 
teristic of t he  special librarian. The trust 
which our members put in us we are aim- 
ing by our work to merit. Their support 
gives us greater confldence. Confidence 
makes for  clear vision and definite action. 

In t he  September-October issue, a former 
editor of Xpecial Lib~al.ier reviewed the de- 
velopn~ent  of the  special libraries movement 
since the  inception of the Association in 
1909. Yet while Xpecial Libraries has been 
issued regularly since January, 1910, its 
place in the Association has not until this 
year been clearly deflned. 

Supposedly the  subscription to the maga- 
zine has been $2.00 per year. Actually this 
$2.00 ha s  been the dues t o  the Association 
and t h e  magazine hag beerf sent free to  
niemlbers. There is no mention in the Con- 
stitution of t he  Special Libraries Association 
referring to t he  conduct by the Association 
of a magazine, although it is provided that  
t he  dues shall be $2.00 aer vear. To meet 
tho requirements df the-postal laws, i t  ha8 
been customary in the past to send to each 
metnber of t he  Association a statement call- 
ing for  payment of $2.00, half to be credited 
to the payment of dues and the other half 
to  ~ a y m e n t  of subscription. At the same 
time ,the magaxine has borne the rate of 
subscription as  $2.00. 

The  Executive ,Board saw the inconsist- 
ency of this procedure. Ait the same time 
rising costs made it difficult to continue t he  
i s s~ i~e  of Spacial Libraries from the income 
of tho Association. A combined issue for 
~ e p t e m b e r  and October was practically 
forced. Similarly a combined January and 
February number was necessitated. This 
cutting of the garment to At the cloth, satis- 
fled nei ther  the editorial nor the Ekecutive 
Board, all of the members of which felt that 
t he  Association was in honor bound to give 
to each subscriber ten issues during t h e  
year. Moreover, the times have been such 
a s  t o  demand the issue of a larger and 
better magazine than heretofore. 

Having no authority to increase the  
annual dues, the right to alter which i s  
vested i n  the  Association, the mecutive 
Board determined to fix the rate of sub- 
soriptio,n to Special Libraries a t  $2.00 Per 
yenr to members, and a t  $4.50 to non-mem- 
bers. In  thiq way we shall not  only be able 
to issue a number each month promptly, but 
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also increase appreciably the size as well 
as add other features which will nmke the 
magazine more attractive and useful. It 
may be possible, too, that with the aW- 
mented income twelve nummbers instead of 
ten  may be issued. 

On the other hand, the Association may 
be enalbled to do8 more for its mmbership 
in the  way of acting as a clearing-house for 
questions on all matterq of interest to the 
special librarian. 

A survey of the methods in vogue in the 
special library, of the equipment, resources 
and other pertinent information would be 
most advisable. Time and again questions 
such as  the following come to the editor or 
t o  tho secretary: "Can you tell us what li- 
brary has worked out a special classiflcation 
for labor. We do not flnd the standard 
methods of classiflcation suitable to our use." 
"Will you give me miy information which 
you have as to best means of routing maga- 
zines and other literature." These and 
other questions come in regularly. At the 
suggestion of the editor it was voted at  the 
last annual conference of the Association 
that  the Executive Board make a survey of 
special library methods. Lack of funds 
again have here interfered, although i t  is 
hoped that this survey may be possible dur- 
ing the current year. 

Another change of no less importance 
than that relating to subscription rates has 
been made. A contract, entered into in 1917, 
decidedly unfavorable to the interests of the 
Association has been terminated and here- 
after the Association will publish Spectal 
Lzbraries, as well as handle the advertising 
appearing in its pages. It is confidently ex- 
pected that in this way greater economy will 
be possible. On the other hand the income 
from advertising will be used like all other 
funds of the Association to make Special 
Libraries the leading hbra,ry periodical. 
That  frankly is our hope and our ambition. 
W e  may say confldently that during the 
present year Bpeclal Libramcs has ranked 
with the best in library publications. Its 
class of contributors has undoubtedly been 
of the best, its articles timely, interesting 
and suggestive, its bibliographies and notes 
of invaluable assistance as numerous letters 
t o  the editor testify. 

To say this is, indeed, to say much. Yet 
Special  Libraries is the youngest of library 
periodicals. 

The Special Libraries Association has 
been laboring under no small task. It has 
tried to reconcile the interests of groups 
differing widely in function, in method, and 
in scope. In its membership, for example, 
a re  to be found those connected with the 
special departments of public libraries, those 
connected with municipal reference, the 
state, the university and other libraries hav- 
ing special collections but perforce carry- 

ing on their work with the general public. 
I t  has had also in its membership those 
connected with semi-public institutions h o w  
ing special collections, like the Russell Sage 
Foundation Library and the General Theo- 
logical Library. Of equal importanm with 
the other groups have been those engaged 
in business libraries wllere the work La 
often of a private confidential nature and 
not accessible to the public. These groups 
each have their special problems and must 
attain their goal by different meam. The 
problem of the General Theological Library, 
for example, which serves all ordained 
clergymen of New England, differs necw 
sarily from that of the library of Arthur 
D. Little, Inc., chemical engineers engaged 
in research work generally of confidentid 
nature. The problems of both differ in turn 
froan such libraries, as that of the Burmu 
of Railway Economics and that of the 
National Industrial Conference Board, each 
engaged in economic research and em11 
a clearing-home of information, the one on 
matters of transportation, the other on mat- 
ters of industry. I t  is no wonder then that 
the work of the special librarian is but in- 
completely understood, and that the library 
schools, criticized because of the lack of 
training or the poor training which they 
give for efficient work in certain t y w  of 
special libraries, particularly the business 
libraries, have turned on their c r i t i a  with 
a demand for a constructive program which 
apparently the schoola have been unable to 
evolve. 

The difficulties here suggested h 4 p  to a& 
centuate the breadth of the taalc of the 
Special Libraries Association. Surely i t  has 
been a wonderful work to have brought such 
varying and such conflicting interests into 
oner association and to have made all within 
the Association feel that i t  has been worth 
while. How has this been done? 

At the last annual convention of the 
Special Libraries Association the librarian 
of one of the public libraries in New Jersey 
stated that he had always enjoyed coming 
to the Association's meetings because of the 
enthusiasm of the members, an enthusiasm 
that he found lacking in the proceedings of 
other meet~rfgs. The special librarians have 
been characterized by their enthusiasm, by 
their optimism This, to be sure, is charac- 
teristic of all new associations; one flnds 
i t  in the conventions of the employment 
managers, of the efficiency engineers. More 
particularly this is cliaracterlstic of those 
who have felt the thrill of industrial Ameri- 
ca. Whether i t  be the business of better 
municipal or state government, the develop- 
ment of foreign markets, economic or tech- 
nical research, the aim-and it i s  stamped 
over the best in the business of America- 
is to do a #good job better, cheaper, easier, 
to do the most with the expenditure of the 
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least effort, always to do. Action, efficient, 
prompt, complete, is written over American 
industry today. Like the business nian the  
business librarian sees opportu~nity every. 
where. 

A second characteristic of the  Sgecial Li- 
brary Associatioa ha.s been i t s  idealism. The  
Association has  had a deflnite obsject in  view 
since its inception and has  pursued this 
steadily. Particularly fortunate i n  its early 
leadership, gaining also through t he  sscri- 
flce in time, effort and money of its early 
orl3cers and members, the Association moved 
forward with the ardor and enthusiasm of 
a religion. Useful and well directed service 
has been its keynote. This doctrine o,f serv- 
ice which has animated alike the oficers and 
members of t he  Special Libraries Associa- 
tion has reacted on all library effort. 

What has been the  result? When the 
American Library Association W a r  Service 
was begun the  aiin at flrst was t o  offer the  
opport,umity for wholesome recreational road- 
ing. During 1917 and 1918, however, a 
change-came over the spirit of this work. To- 
day the  American Library Association states 
that it must and is carrying on  i t s  war  work 
along the  special library idea. It would 
seem, indeed, and this  has been maintained 
by the undersigned for a long time, tha t  the  
ultimate tendency of all library work i n  the 
future must be  toward special library work. 
In the larger cities this process of disinte- 
gration of t h e  public libmrary is already in 
progress; the  larger libraries a re  institu- 
ting special departments in charge of highly 
trained specialiste. The result from the  
point of view of the  library is more inten- 
sive use  of plant and facilities, greater em- 
ciency and usefulness; from the  point of 
view of the patron better service. 

Even i n  the  small towns a n  effort toward 
specialization i s  evident. Under the guid- 
ance of state library commissions librarians 
are being persuaded to dispense with useless 
collections, t o  bujy books not merely for the 
sake of buying but t o  suit their purchases 
to the needs of the town. In Rfassachueetts, 
for example, a state commission known a s  
the Free  Library Conunission, has  heea do- 
ing exceedingly good work o,ften of a pioneer 
nature but worthy of the highest commenda- 
tion i n  this direction. Thus not long ago 
it persuaded one of the smaller town li- 
braries to send an exceptionally valuable 
collection on chemistry to t h e  ~Iassachuset ts  
Institute of Technology with the stipulation 
that this  collection be available for the  use 
of the  town's citizens if needed. The col- 
lection, in t he  town, was p,ractically ma- 
rooned and while possessed of potential use 
was actually of little service; in t he  Tech- 
nology library this collection added to  the 
value of others, its own value being in- 
creased by the presence of others. Numer- 

ous other instances a re  available in the  COm 
mission's report. 

Librarianship is tending more a n d  more 
toward the special library and to special 
library methods. The result will be t ha t  we 
shall see a greater demand fo r  intensive 
knowledge of book-content. T h e  grocery 
store method of library work is  doomed; one 
must know more than merely h a n d  books 
bearing a certain number-label over  a coun- 
ter. We are learning already to th ink  in 
terms of lmowledge and print, r a t he r  than  
in terms of boolr covers and title pages. The  
future librarian will be a specialist. The 
incubator method of turning out half-baked 
assistants will decline; eventually t he  11- 
brary school will become the hlgh-grade Drb 
fessio~ial school which it should be  and 
which in one or two cases i t  already is. The 
most hopeful sign liere is the general  open- 
mindedness of library school instructors  a s  
a class. 

We are already in the midst of a period 
of readjustment and reconstrwtion. The  
articles presented in this number a r c  of 
more than ephemeral interest; they  show 
that many of the men and women i n  library 
work are already awake to the problen~. 

5. H. FRIEDEL. 

A n  Agricultural Number 
The next number of Speczal Libraries will 

be issued on March 10th and wi l l  be the 
first of a series planned by the ed i tor  t o  be 
devoted to types of special libraries. Each 
of these issues is  to be so complete as to be 
in t he  nature of a handbook. T h a t  for 
March is t o  be given over to AgrlcuJtural 
Libraries, tha t  for April to Business m d  
Cominercial Libraries. We trust t h a t  these 
special nunibers will meet a long-felt need. 

"Every concern large enough to employ a 
stenographer and an office boy should create 
and conduct for itselP a business library, 
following or adapting tho methods now used 
by the largest railroads, banks, stores. 
offices, and factories. Books ough t  t o  be 
in every business organization s o  recent; 
abundant, convenient, that every official o r  
employee who wants to know specifically 
how to handle himself, his job and h is  
future may have close a t  hand a modern 
boolr to  help him solve each problem." 
(Independent, NOV. 16, 1918.) 
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O n  Lending Books by Mail 
A member of the Special Libraries Asso- 

ciation engaged in drafting a plan by which 
a non-resident book-borro~ing membership 
can, b e  established, writes tha t  he i s  having 
difficulty i n  securing data to show how SYS- 
t ems  of this kind have been developed, if 
they  have been developed, by other li- 
braries. H e  is eager to  secure information 
boaring spwiflcally on the following points: 

1. How many non-resident ,borrowers are 
eligible for  bol~owing books by mail? 

2. Wha t  percentage of those eligible to 
barrow actually do so during the year? 

3. WhaL is  the average number of books 
per  eligible borrower actually ?borrowed 
during the  year? 

4. Wha t  is the average number of books 
per actual borrower borrowed during the 
year? 

5. m a t  is the average cost per  parcel? 
The  editor will appreciate it if those of 

our  subscribers who have had experience 
with mailing systems, or know where such 
systems a r e  being used, will send in t o  the 
editorial omce any information in their 
possession. This will be placed s t  t h e  dia- 
posal of t he  inquiring member and a resume 
will la ter  be published in these columns if 
t he  data available merits this. 

The  Bzclletan of the Grand Rapids Public 
Library contains the following notice under 
the  caption "Tell Your Neighbors": 

The  Library goes Into more homes of 
Grand Rapids than any other municipal de- 
partment, except the city water  works; and 
of all  o ther  Institutions only t h e  gas com- 
pany and  one newspaper surpass i t  in  the 
number of homes entered. I t  wants to go 
into every home. As a user of the  Library 
tell  your neighbor who i s  not using i t  how 
h e  can clo so to his advantage. I t  is  a 
neighborly act  to tell your neighbor of some- 
thing t ha t  is worth while; o r  bet ter  still, 
br ing him to the Library and help him get 
acquainted 

A series of special lists of books and peri- 
odicals is in  course of preparation by a Com- 
mittee on Joint  Technical Cataloge, repre  
senting public and other libraries i n  Glaagow- 
Scotland. The  first published in Jnly, 1917, 
was entitled "Aer~nau~tics:  a classifled list 
of books in t he  libraries of Glasgow." The 
second was entitled "Internal combustion 
engines," t he  third is  t o  be on motor vehi- 
cles, and the fourth will probably be  an  the 
founding of metals. The  object of the corm- 
mittee, a s  stated in the  flrst of t he  series, 
is "to provide ultimately a complete cat& 
logue or guide, in  printed form, to all litera- 
ture of applied science and technobgy 
available fa r  public use in Glasgow libraries. 
Each set  o r  group of kindred subjects will 
be dealt with separately and a s  prepared 
the list of books and periodicals will be pub- 
lished in order to give students, workers 
and manufacturers the  use of them wit11 
as  little delay s s  possible. I t  is hoped sub- 
sequently t o  revise the lists, amalgamate 
their indexes and print the  lists a s  com- 
plete guides to the resources of the  respec- 
tive libraries participating i n  the sclleme." 

Mr. John D. Rocliefeller's suggestive and 
invaluable address on Representation in In-  
dztstry, delivered i n  December, 1918, before 
the War  Emergency and Reconstruction 
Conference of the  Chamber of Commerce 
of the  United States, has been printed in 
pamphlet form. Copiea may be had by ad- 
dressing the author a t  26 Broadway, New 
York. 

Mr. H. EI Haferlrorn, librarian, Engineer 
School, U. .S. Army, Washington Barracks, 
D. C., has prepared a bibliography on Bcrew 
Piweads, a limited number of which are 
available f o r  distribution. Copies c an  be 
had by applying t o  the H. W. Wilson Co., 
964 University Avenue, New York City, and 
enclosing 6 cents for postage. Bupplemen- 
tary entries on this subject will be can- 
tained in the  Bulletin of the Engineer 
School Library, which is free on appUca. 

La tm America again springs into proini- tion. 
-4 

nence a s  a proliflc fleld for sources of raw 
materials and products and for  American The Portland Cement Association, Chi- 
commerce. For satisfactory infomiation an cago, Ill., h a s  issued a n  excellently illus- 
trnde conditions, resources, transportation trated and informative booklet on Recom- 
facilities, etc., the library of the  Latin mended Practice for Portlalld Ctenzent 
American Division of the U. S. Bureau of Elz~cco. 
Foreign and  Domestic Commerce should be -- 
better  known. This library contains a i ou t  
1,000 volumes and pamphlets and currently 
receives 110 Latin American and E'uropean 
newspapers and periodicals which a re  
clipped and indexed. A b,ibliography con- 
taining over 20,000 cards, which is growing 
a t  the r a t e  of 1,000 cards a month, i s  also 
a part  of the  library's resources. 

E. D. GRrnNMAN. 

An Agriwltuml College Dil'ecloru j o ~ .  t h e  
Unztcd Slates and Cana(la containing the 
names of the  president o r  dean 09 the agri- 
cultural school, director of the e x p e ~ h e n t  
station or other chief officer, has been pre- 
pared by the .Portland Cement Association, 
Chicago, and is available in mimeogra,phed 
form on application to the Extension Divi- 
sion of the Association. 
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Academy of political, science, X ~ I I :  York, 
Labor disputes and public service cor- 
porations; a series of addresses and 
papers presented a t  the  annual meet- 
ing of the Academy of polital science 
i n  the city of New York, Noveniber 22- 
23, 1916; ed. by Henry Raymond Mus- 
sey. New York, The Academy of po- 
litical science, 1917. iv, 190p. (I ts  
Proceedings . . . vol. VII, no. 1 ) .  

HD5505.AZ 
1131.A4, vol. 7, no. 1 

Acland. F. A. The Canadian industrial 
disputes investigation act. American 
academy of political and social science. 
Annals, Sept., 1910, v. 36; 419-437. 

Hl.A4,v.36 
Australia. Court of concilmtion and 
urbltrntion. Arbitration (public serv- 
ice) act  1911. Award by the comrnon- 
wealth Court of conciliation and arbi- 
tration in the  case of the  Postal elec- 
tricians' union, and memorandum by 
the public service colnmissioner . . . 
[Melbourne], A. J. Mullett, povern- 
ment printer for the state of Victoria 
[I9131 13p. I-ID6630.A4. 1913 

Report on proceedhgs talcen 
under the Commonwealth conciliation 
and arbitration act, 1904-1911, from 
16th December, 1904, to 31st December, 
1912; under the Excise tariff act, 1906, 
during the tinle the act mas in opera- 
tion; and under the Arbitration (pub- 
lic service) act, 1911, up to 31st Decem- 
ber, 1912 . . . Melbourne, A. J.  Mullett, 
government grinter L19141. 5311. 

HD5630 A4. 1914c 
Barnett, George E, and David A. Mc- 
Cabe. Mediation, investigation and ar-  
bitration in industrial disputes . . . 
New Yprk [etc], D, Apgleton and com- 
pany, 1916. 208 p. See chapter 3 

IID5481.B3 

Broadhead, Henry. State regulation of 
labour and labour disputes in New Z e a  
land. . . . A deecript~on and a criti- 
cism. By Henry Broadhead. . . . 
Christchurch. Wellington and  Dunedin, 
N. Z.; hlelbourne ,and  London, Whit- 
combe and Tombs, limlted, 1908. 2301). 

HD5630.NllB8 

See index under Arbitration coul't. 
Carlton, Frank T. The  advantages and 
defects of con~pulsory arbitration. 
American academy of political and 
social science. Annals, Jan., 1917, v. 

69: 150-156. Hl.A4,v.69 
Touches upon arbitration courts. 

Camegie, Andrew. Industrial prob- 
lem. North American review, Dec., 
1911, v. 194: 914-920. AP2.N7,v.194 

Argues the necessity for t h e  estab- 
lishment of industrial courts. 
Castro, h1. Central American cour t  of 
juslice. Inter-American, June, 1918, v. 
1: 259-260. 
Clark, John B. Is  authoritative a rb i -  
tration inevitable. Political science 
quarterly, Dec., 1902, v. 17: 553-567. 

Hl.P8,v.17 
Clark, Victor S,. Labor conditions in 
New Zealand. U. S. Bureau of labor.  

~~ ~ ~~ 

Bulletin, Nov., 1903, no 49: 1143-1311. 
HD805l.A5,no.49 

See pages 1184-1208, 1282-1311. 
The Compulsory arbitration act  of Nem 
South Wales U. S. Bureau of labor ,  
Bulletin, May. 1902, no. 40: 561-574. 

HD8051.A5,no.40 
Colnpulsory arbitration in France. In- 
dependent, Dec. 29, 1910, v. 69: 1467- 
1468. AP2,153,v.69 
Constable, W. G. Compulsory se t l l e -  
ment of industrial dispultes. E d i ~ i b ~ l r g  
review, Jan., 1914, v. 219: 198-211. 

APi.E3,v.219 
Fabian society, London. State  arbitra- 
tion and the living wage. Wi th  a n  ac- 
count of the New Zealand law a n d  its 
results. London, To he obtained of t h o  
Fabian society, 1898. 15p. ( F a b i a n  
tract, no. 83.) HD5547.FZ 
Hamilton, William F. Compulsory ar- 
bitration in industrial disputes. Lon- 
don [etc.], Buttenvorth & co., 1913. 
125p. HD5481.H3 

Henry A. Compulsory a rb i t r a t i on  
court of New Zealand, WestminsCer 
review, Jan., 1903, v. 159: 24-28. 

APi.W6,v.159 

Hobson, J. A. Compulsory a ~ b i t r a t i o n .  
North American review, Wov., 1902, v. 
176: 597-606. AP2.N7,~.176 

Kennaday, Paul. Settlement and p r e  
vention of industrial disputes in N e w  
Zealand. American academy of pol i t ical  
and social science. Annals, Sept., 1910, 
v. 36: 438-444. Hl.A4,v.36 

Le Rossignol, J. E. und W. D. Stewar t .  
Compulsory arbitration in New Zea. 
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land. Quarterly journal of economics, 
Bug., 1910, v. 24: 660-712. BHl.Q3,~.24 

21. Lloyd, Henry D. Australmian cures 
f o r  coal wars. Atlantic monthly, Nov., 
1902, v. 90: 667-674. AF'2.A8,v.90 

Eame cond. American review of re. 
views, Nov., 1902, V. 26: 699-600. 

AP2.R4,v.26 
22. - A country without strikes; a 

visit to the con~pulsory arbitration 
court of New Zedand. . . . New. Yorli, 
Doubleday, Page & co., 1900. 18311. 

HD5630.N61L8 
23. - Conlpulsory arbitration court of 

New Zealand Outloolc, Dec. 9, 1899, v. 
63: 877-879. APZ.08,~.63 

24. Macdonald, J. R. Arbitration courts 
and wages boards in Australasia. Con- 
temporary review, Mar., 1908, v. 93: 
308-326. AP4.Cr.v.93 

25. Rlassachusetts. Laws, statutes, etc., 
1902. An act to establish an  industrial 
court for the administration of indus- 
t r ial  justice between corporations and 
their employees. . . . [Boston, 1902.1 
16p. , HD5487.U6M4 1902 
Michigan. Board of mediation and con- 
ciliation. Annual report. Lansing, 
hfich., 1916. lv. HD5603.M53 
Mote, Carl H. Industrial arbitration; 
a world-wide survey of natural and po- 
litical agencies for social justice and 
industrial peace. . . . Indianapolis, 
The  Bobbs-Merrill company [1916]. 
351p. 'HD5481.MF5 
New industrial tribunal. Survey, Aug. 
26, 1917, v. 38: 468-469. HVl.C4,v.28 
Norway. Laws, statutes, etc. Compul- 
sory arbitration in Norway. Transla- 
tion of the Norwegian law relating to 
compulsoly arbitration i n  labor dis- 
putes. Approved fune  9, 1916. . . . 
Washington, Govt. print. off., 1917. 6p. 
(U. S. 64th Cong., 2d sess. Senate, Doc. 
650). HD5487.N7A4 
Olden, P. P. Industrial arbitration in 
Australia. American academy of nolit- 
ichl and social science, ~nna l ; ,  >an., 
1911, v. 37:203-221. ,Hl.A4,~.37 

Permanent labor court of anneals. Guln- 
ton's magazine, Aug., 1903;-v. 25: 110- 
116. Hl.G9,v.26 

Peterson, F. H. European industrial 
courts. *C&ope,rator, Dec., 1916, p. 87. 

Ranlrin, Mary T. Arbitration and con- 
ciliation i n  Australasia; the  legal wage 
i n  Victoria & New Zealand. . . . Lon- 
don, G. Allen & Unwin, Itd., 1916. 192p. 

HD6630.A6R3 
"Arbitration court system": p. 127- 

139; "Influence of Arbitration court on 
wages and industry": p. 140-168. 

34. St.  Ledger, A. Compulsory arbitration 
i n  Australia fails. American industries, 
Dec., 1916, v. 17: 21-23. HD4802.A6,v.l7 

36. Selelrman, Ben RI. ~ndus t r ia l  disputes 
and  ,the Canadian act ;  facts about nine 
years' experience with compulsory in- 
vestigation in Canada. New York city, 
Division of industrial studies, Russell 
Sage foundation, 1917. 42p. [Russell 
Sage foundation, New York, Division of 
industrial studies. Pamphlets. iS 6.1 

HD5508 A3S4 
"Reprinted from the Survey, hfarch 

31, 1917," Bibliography; p. 39-41. 
36. Sumner, H. L. Court for the garment 

trades. New republic, Sept. 18, 1916, 
v. 4: 176-178. AP2.N624,vS4 

37. - Industrial courts American re- 
view of reviews, Oct., 1911, v. 44: 477- 
480. AP2.R4,vS44 

38. - Industrial courts in  France, 
Germany and Switzerland. U. S. Bu- 
reau of labor. Bulletin, Jan., 1912, no. 
98: 273-464. I.ID8061.AS,no.98 

39. - Railroad Inen and the English 
canciliation boards. Survey, Jan. 20, 
1912, V. 27: 1618-1621. HVl.C4,~.27 

40. Supple, Berllard F. The peaceful set- 
tlement of industrial controversies. 
Development of the  Massachusetts sys- 
tem of state arbitration. fioston. 
Wright & Potter printing compmy; 
1904. 12p. I-ID6606.S9 

41. U. S. ' ~ o a ~ d  of mcdzation and concilia- 
tion. Railway strikes and l o c l r o ~ ~ t ~  A 
study of arbitration and conciliatim 
laws of the  principal countries nf {he 
world providing machinery for tho 
peaceful adjustment of disputes be- 
tween railroads and their employees, 
and laws of certain countries for the 
prevention of strilres. United States 
Board of mediation and conciliation. 
November 1, 1916. Washington, Govt. 
print. off., 1917. 32711. (64th Cong., 2d 
sess. House. Doc 2117 ) 

HD648LU7 1917 
42 - Report of the  United States 

Board of mediation and conciliation. 
1913-1917. Washington, D. C. Wash- 
ington, Govt. print. off., 1918. 30p. 

HD6603.A36 
43 U. S. B u ~ e a u  of labor statistics. Indus- 

t r ial  court of the cloak, suit, and skirt 
industry of New York city. Washing- 
ton, Govt. print. off., 1914. 78p. ( I t s  
Bulletin, whole no. 144. Conciliation 
and  arb,itration series, no. 4.) 

HD8061.A62,no.144 

44. - Text of Canadian indwtrial  dis- 
putes investigation ,act and summary of 
industrial conciliation and antistrike 
legislation relating to public utilities of 
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various countries. Wasldngton, This is characteristic not only of Vladi- 
print. off., 1917. 2113. HD5508.ANJ6 vo~to l i  a,nd the library, but oe ~ ~ ~ ~ i a n  in- 
University dewters'  annual, 1916-1917. stitutiolls of every kind. Unaystematized, 
~ e w  York, The H. W. Wilson company, unclassified, unmganized, Broken i n  a 
1917. 272p. thousand fi-agments and dispersed in a 

"Resolved: That capital and labor thousand nooks and corners is every one  of 
should be compelled to  settle their dis- Russia's institutions." 
putes in legany established courts of 
arbitration": p. 191-226. 

P N C ~ . . U ~  1916-17 The  inimitable Mr. J O ~  Cotton Dana has 
Weinstock. Harris. T h e  German courts been PrePal-ing for The Natlonfs Business 
for  the arbitration of industrial dis- each month A Whi'te Llst of Business Books. 
putes. American academy of political These lists, several of ~ h i c h  have appeared, 
and social science. Annals, Sept., 1917, are well annotated. The Newark F r e e  Pub- 
v. 36: 445-452. =l.A4.~.3G lic Library has compiled for the U n ~ t e d  
Working of compulsory conciliation and 
arbitration laws in New Zealand and 
Victoria. U. S. Bureau of labor. Bul- 
letin, May, 1902, no. 40: -552-560. 

HD8051.A5,no.40 
"The court of arb,itration0: 563-654. 

Western Australia. Court of arbitra- 
tion. Regulations under the Industrial 
arbitration act, 1912 (No. 57 of 1912), 
which came into force on 1 s t  January, 
1913. Perth, F. M. Simpsin, govern- 
ment printer, 1913. 55 p. 

HD5630.W5A5 
Willoughby, W. F. Arbitration tribnn- 
als'in Australia. U. B. ,Bureau of Jhbor. 
Bulletin, Mar. 1901, no. 6: 252-257. 

HD8061.A5,no.G 
*Not in t h e  Library of Congress. 

Mr. H. M. Werblow, formerly of the 
Guaranty Trust Company staff, describes 
some of his experiences i n  tho libraries of 
Vladivostok in a recent issue of the  Gum- 
anty News: 

"My first care was to rush to one of the  
libraries for  a short history of th i s  wonder- 
ful town. The librarian who- was engaged 
in giving out and receiving books, wae tak- 
ing, it seemed to me, rather a long t ime in 
checking the  cards. I thought of the  rapid- 
ity and! despatch with which our  own libra- 
rians handled the cards, and I soon dis- 
covered a difference in the methods. I 
found the catalogue written by hand, and  
arranged only according t o  t he  names of 
the authors. The librarian, mdeed, soon 
told me that the only way I might chance 
across what I wanted was by reading from 
cover to cover at  least three catalogs, those 
on the  subject of history, geography, and 
of miscellaneous works. I thereupon asked 
for their best encyclopedia. But  the great 
Encyclopedia was of 1891, and i t  lgave the 
population of Vladivostolc a s  28,000, consist- 
ing of 24,000 men and 4,000 women. And 
so I went to another library, and  atill to  
another, but with no  better results. I did, 
Anally, get what I wanted, but  I got it 
piecemeal, and a t  the sacrifice of a good 
deal of time. 

States ,Shipping ~ o a r d  four lists of books 
to be  distributed by the Board as part of 
its effort t o  interest the American public 
in* its merchant marine. These lists deal 
with ships, commerce, the merchant marine, 
foreign countries and foreign languages, and  
may be obtained from the Board's offlce, 
Washington, D. C. Still another list of A 
Thousand o f  the Best Novels, flrst issued 
in 1904 and now in its fourth revision, c an  
be had fro~m the library at  a cost of five 
cents. Two  others on books and games 
for boys have been prepared. The foreword 
to one of tlie latter after explaining tha t  
these books may be borrowed by any  New- 
a rk  boy, adds, "The Library is his, at his  
service every day in the week." Mr. Dana 
does not wait for his "statistics" to  come 
to tlie library; he  goes to the boy o n  tIIe 
street and shows him that the library oan 
help hiin i n  his education as in his recre- 
ation; he comes to the business man by way 
of the official organ of the Chamber of Corn. 
merce of t h e  United Srtates; he  goes t o  t h e  
poblic through a government agency to in- 
terest them in one of their most inlportant 
readjuslment problems, our shipping. 

Library of Congress catalog cards  for  
the bulletf~ls of the Portland Cement Asso- 
ciation a r c  furnished free to libraries upon 
request. These cards are ready to  inser t  in 
the card catalog. and may be secured by  
writing to  the Librarian of the Port land 
Cement Association, 111 West Washington 
s t ree t ,  Chicago, Ill. 

The  U. S. Shipping Board, 'Emergency 
Fleet Corporation Library, Philadelphia, Pa., 
issues ,for the information of the heads  of 
departments and staff members a daily 
bulletin of accessions and important items 
noted in incoming material. 

The Ohio State University has issued a 
bulletin, Number 3, November, 1918, con- 
taining a list of Publications of the Teach. 
ing Staff. 
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The Engineer School Library 
BY HENRY E. HAFERKORN 

Librarian 

Hlstot-y.-The Engineer School at Wash- 
ington Barraclrs, D. C., i s  under  supervision 
and control of t he  Chief of Engineers, U. S. 
Army. I t s  object is  to give to the junior 
officers of the Corps of Engineers a post- 
graduate course i n  clvil, military, and  elec- 
trical and mechanical engineering; to make 
researches in such branches of science as re- 
late to  the duties of the Corps of Engineers; 
to  disseminate informatlon so  obtained; to 
make such experiments and recommenda- 
tions and to give such instruqtion as  may be 
necessary in, t he  civil engineering work of 
the  Army, which consists very largely in the 
improvement of ou r  rivers and  harbors. 

The  Library of the School is not a depart- 
mental library, strictly speaking, but is the 
Library of a service school of the Army 
which happens a t  this  time t o  be located a t  
a military post within t he  limits of the Dis- 
t r ic t  of Columbia. 

I t s  develofiment has been gradual, and its 
genesis was in t he  Library of the Battalion 
of Engineers a t  West Polnt, N. Y , if a small 
assortment of t e c h n h l  boolrs can be so des- 
ignated. This  battalion was transferred to 
Willels Point, N. Y Harbor, in  1865, after 
the, close of the Civil War, a n d  accorcliag to 
Brig. General Henry Larcom Abbot in his 
"Early days of t h e  Engineer School of Ap- 
plication" (No. 14, Occasional papers, Ens- 
neer  School, 19041, the establishment of an  
Ehgineer School ( then called Engineer 
School of Application) was inaugu~rated in 
1866, but systematic work did not really 
s ta r t  until  the summer of 1867. The  worlr- 
ing  books of the  battalion were the  origin 
of the  Library, and  to  them were added 
others  purchased from funds provided for 
carrying on certain special duties and in- 
vestigations assigned to  t he  battalion by 
Congress. 

The  purchase of books for these purposes 
was first spe'cifically authorized by t h e  Army 
Appropriation act of Jnly 5th, 1884, and fin- 
ally in the  act of March 2d, 1905, appears 
t he  item, Engineer School, Washington Bar- 
rnclrs, D. C 

The  Engineer School and its Library were 
transferred i n  Oct., 1901 from Willets Point, 
N. Y. H., to  Washington Barraclcs, D C. The 
quarters up to t he  spring of 1914 were inado  
quate for  t h e  Library, and w i th  t he  excep- 
tion of about 15,000 books, used as a worlr- 
ing  Library, the  rest  of t h e  collection was 
ei ther  poorly shelved or stored away i n  
wooden boxes. 

I n  May 1914 the  new building for the 
Enginecr School was completed, and the 

upper, third story was set aside for the Li 
brary, allowing a m p h  room with a stack 
room containing forty-four steclcs, and with 
a spacious Reading room and Librarian's 
omce, and one Work-(or preparation) room. 

The  hook stacks were furnished by Snead 
& Co., t he  wooden furniture, and the steel 
card-map and document cases by the Li- 
brary B u r e a ~ ~  and the Art  Metal Construe 
tion Co,  and all a re  of modern types. 

The Library has received, and receives 
from t ime to time, valuable donations from 
retired officers of the Corps of Engineers, 
and from the Army War College and other 
Institutions. The  collection known a s  the 
Library of the  Engineer Department has 
also been sent to  the School Library, he lp  
ing to make it, an, extensive, well-selected 
worlrmg tool essential to  the operations of 
the Engineer School, as laid down by law 
and regulations. 

Regulations.-The Library is  open from 8 
a. In., to  6 11, m., daily, except Sundays and 
Holidays. The  Librarian i~ in the Library 
for urgent work, by appointment, on Sunday 
morning. 

The Engineer School Library is primarily 
a reference library for the use of the in- 
structors and student-officers of the  Zngi- 
neer School, for  officers and men of the 
Trade Schools and Boards, for the Corps of 
Engineers and for other offlcers of the  Army. 
Boolrs a r e  loaned only on t he  signature of an 
off~cer, requests from outside of the Post of 
Washington Barracks, D. C., will be directed 
to, and be authorized by the Commandant, 
Engineer School. Books a re  loaned for thir- 
ty  days, subject t o  call. Mutilated books 
have to be replaced. The Librarian i s  
Henry E.  Haferlrorn. 

Resources.-On Oct. 31st, 1918, the Lf- 
brary had a collection of about 50,000 boolw, 
8,000 pamphlets, and 300 t,ypewritten manu- 
scripts, representmg translations, studies, 
and other papers by the staff of the school 
or  hy student-omcers, and from other 
sources Some of these studies a re  of a con. 
fidential character. Of the 58,000 iteme only 
25,350 a r e  available for immediate demands. 

The Library specializes in niilitary a r t  
and science, military, civil, hydraulic, elec- 
trical and mechanical, municipal, and in 
part  in  chemical engineering, and also in 
some other branches of technology. I n  ad- 
dition, i t  pays close attention to History, 
Law and Science. 

It maintains a card catalogue, dictionary 
system, with L. C, cards, and a depository 
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set of Library of Congress cards in certain 
branches. 

The Librarian i s  directed to  furnish 
"copy" for cards to the Library of Congrws 
for titles not on the shelves of tha t  library 
but found worthy ef preservation, and for 
analytica from The Profegsional Memoirs, a 
bi-monthly, non-official journal, published by 
the School Board of the Eln,@neers School, 
for the  Corps of Engineers, and Engineer 
Department-at-Large. 

The  "Memoits" contain in every number, 
a contribution from the Librarian, in the 
form of a special Bibliography, or a list of 
"Articles of Engineering Intereet" collected 
from professional, mciety, and periodical 
publications. 

Since Feb. 2, 1918 a mimeographed bul- 
letin is  isaued either weekly or semi-month- 
ly, containing an annotated list of new books 
and ~er iod ica l  articles arranged according 
to subject. lieadinga. The List of subject 
headings of the  Library of Congresu i s  close- 
ly applied in this bulletin, copies of which 
are available to outside Libraries, or to Li- 
braries in the District of Colnmbia, a s  far 
as the limited number of copies permits. 

Blbliographical Publications. 

Select list of references on Inland water- 
ways of Blurope, compiled by H.. H B. 
Meyer, Chief Bibliographer, Library of 
Congress. 
List ai gubliwtions printed by  the Bat- 
talion .Reea, Willeta Point, N. Y. H., and 
by the Flnlglneer School Press, Wash. 
W r r w k s ,  'D. C., compil&d by H. E. Haf- 
erkorn, 1910. 

h g i n e e r  Ekhool Library. List of awes- 
si0h8 . . . in  1910. 1911. 
Etlginwr Trcmps. , Relerences to  their 
organization, equipment, training, and 
duties, . . . by H. E. Haferlrorri . . . . 1911 
The w a r  with Mexico, 1846-48. A. select 
bibliography . . . by k. Em. Haferkorn . . . 
1914. 

Searchlights-A short, annotated bibli? 
opraphy . . . by H. E. Haferkorn. . . 
(Published in Pro~esslannl  Memoirs, 
Jan.-Feb., and March-A~ril,  1916) and 
supplemented'by one of the Semi-month- 
ly bulletins no. 17, 18, MayJune,  1918. 

The  military value of internal water- 
ways. A short bibliography by H. E. 
Haferlcorn. . . 1916. (In: Professtonal 
Mem.oirs, v. 8, no. 42, p. 790-794) 
"Tanku", Military tractors called 
"Ta.nksW. (In:  P~o)'essional lMerno.l~s, 
v. 9, no. 46. July-Aug., 1917). 
Supplement' Weekly Bulletin no 7. 
March 16, 1918. 

Poisonous Gas in Warfare. Biblio- 
graphy in two parts by H. E. Haferkorn, 

assisted by Felix Neumann. 1918. ( in:  
PYoYe~8.lOnal Memoirs, v. 9, no. 48, Nov.- 
Dec., 1917; and v. 10, no. 49. Jan.-Feb., 
1918 ) .  

10. Aerial Photography, part 1. By H. E. 
Haferkorn. 1918. (In:  Profesa.lonal 
Memoirs, v. 10, no. 51, 52, May-June, 
July-Aug., 1918). 

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and the supplemehts to  
Searchlights and Tanks may b had f ree  
from the Engineer School to  a limited num- 
ber of Libraries, a t  the discretion of the  
Commandant, Engineer School. 

No. 5 Separates of this Bibliography can 
be had a t  9.50 in  paper, from the Business 
Manager of the Profession51 Memoirs. 

Separates of nos. 6, 7, 8, a r e  out of pr int ,  
and can only be found in the respective 
numbers of the Memoirs which can be 
bought a t  60 cents per number from t h e  fore- 
going sonrce. 

A limited number of separates of no. 9 
can be had a t  9.50 from the, or through t he  
P. A. I S. (H. W. Wilson Co., N. Y.); and  
separates of no. 10 are not as yet available 
for distribution 

There is h preparation no. 2 Aerial Pho- 
tography; and Screw Threads: A Blblio- 
graphy of available material on the systems 
and clwiflication gf screw threads, includ- 
ing tolerances, allodrances ind syiitbols of 
nomenclature, and on Gwes, methods of test- 
ing and specifications, by H. E. Haferkorn, 
1928. 

At present it cannot be stated when- these 
two will be issued and where th-ey may be 
obtalacd, but announcement will be made  in 
Special Libra.ries and in the Library Journa l  
a s  soon as such details are decided upon. 

NOTE): The Bibliography on Borew Thretuls 
lrna 81nce the wrltlng of the nbove, been lssi~ed.  
Anno~incement covering this wlll 1w found on 
pngr 1 R  of thls issue.-The lilrlltor. 

The,  Harley-Davidson Motor Co., Milwaa- 
lree, Wis., 1ma prepared a motor repair man- 
ual which should prove invaluable t o  thoae 
interested in repair of motorcycle motors. 
Copies may be had ,by applying to the  Com- 
pany. 

T h e  National Industrial Conference Board, 
15 Beacon Street,  Boston, Mass., has issued 
a s  Research Repod No. 15 a valuable and 
suggestive study entitled "Problems of In- 
dustrial Roadjus;tment in the United #States." 

T h e  Martin V. Kelley Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
has issued a ,booklet on Theme Advertising, 
interesting for its new conception of a n  old 
subject. 
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List of References on Street Lighting 
BY ALMA C. MITCHILL 

Librarian, Public Service Corporation of New Jersey 

1 .  Abbott-~lcutlation of wire aixea for 
multiple unit post street lighting sys- 
tems. (Elec. rev. 64:384-86. Feb. 21, 
1914,) 

2. Allen-Development i n  ornamental 
street lighting. (G. E. Rev. 17:304-11. 
March 1914.) 

3. Allen-Notable development In orna- 
mental street lighting. 1914. 

4. Allen-Street lighting i n  the national 
capital. (Amer. inst. arch. J1. 5:939- 
42. July 1917.) 

6. An improved form of street Ughtlng 
contrsot. (Elec. wld. 68:471-73. Sept. 
2/16. J 

6. Babcock--Gae etreet lighting. (Amer. 
gas eng. J1. 101:202-04. Sept. 28, 1914.) 

7. Barrows-Gfu street lighting. (Inter- 
national gas congress. Proc. 1915. p. 
136-66.) 

8. Barrows-Light, photometry and  illum- 
ination. A thoroughly revised edition 
of "Electric illuminating engineer- 
ing". 1912. 

9 Bell-Electrical service in European 
cities. (Elec. wld. 62:637-38. Sept. 27, 
1913.) 

1U.Bell-London's trantlportation and light- 
ing. (Ellec. wld. 62: 366.67. Aug. 23, 
1913.) 

11. Brush-Development of electric light- 
ing. (Cleveland engineering soc. J1. 9: 
56-57. 1916.) 

12  Bryant & Hake-Street lighting (Unl- 
versity of Illinios. Elng. experiment 
Station. Bulletin No. 51.) 1911. 

13.  Bunt-Measurement of illumination in 
the streets. (Illuminating engr. Lon- 
don. 6:S-9. 1923.) 

14. Cincinnati (Ohio)-Report on street 
lighting in St. Louis, Chiicago, Milwau- 
kee, Pittsburg, Allegheny, Eldgwood 
Rorou,gh, Baltimore, Washington, 
Phila,delphia, New York, Hartford, 
Boston, 1901. (Reprinted from (fen- 
era1 Electric Review. April 1901.)  14p. 

15. Chamberlin-Example of a modern arc- 
lighting system applied to the light- 
ing of boulevards (G. E'. Rev. 17: 312- 
15, March 1914.) 

16. Clark-Good street lighting. (Amer, gas 
eltg. j1. 106:20709, Feb. 24, 1917.) 

17. Corrant-Street lighting of London. 
(Mun. eng. 48:330-36, J u a e  1916.) 

18. Cost of etreet lighting i n  13 U. 5. citia. 
Details of annual operating cost as 
estimated for Milwankee's new lights; 
tabulation. (Mun. jl. 40:684-85. May 
18. 1916.) 

19. Cravath-Lighting of streets i n  resi- 
dential sections. (Elec. wld. v. 70:665- 
68, Sept. 22, 1947.) 

20. Cravath-Ornaments1 lighting in resi- 
dential districts; eerie8 of tungsten 
system covering all streets of Cham- 
paign, Ill. (Dlec. wld. 62:1264-66. Dec. 
20, 1913.) 

21. Cravath - Practical features of street 
lighting contracts. (Eiec. wld. 70: 
709-12, Oct. 13, 1917.) 

22. Cravath-Resihential street light equip- 
ment. (Elec. wld. 70:611-13, Sept. 29, 
1917.) 

23. Cravath-S.treet lighting for business 
districts. (Elec. wld. 70:664-68, Oct. 
6, 1917.) 

24. Cravath - Street lighting for small 
cities and towns. (Elec. wld. 70:414- 
17, Sept. 1, 1917.) 

25. Cravath - Street lighting poles and 
lamp supports. (Elec. wld. 70:514-16, 
Sept. 15, 1917.) 

26. Cravath-Street lighting units in the 
smaller cities. Discussion of the 
characteristics of gas-fllled incandes- 
cent lamps and magnetftearc lampa, 
and available accessories, together 
with some operating cost data. (Elec. 
wld. 70:473.77, Sept. 8, 1917.) 

27 Copp-Notes on street lighting from a 
practical point of view; with dl'scua- 
s!on. (Inst,  of Municipal and county 
engrs, Proc. London. 38: 20-42,1912. ) 

28. Cunningham - Street lighting yester- 
day and to-day. (Central station 14:  
169-71, Dec., 1914.) 

29. Data concerning street illu~nination 
(Mun. j1. & engr. 33:685.96, Nov. 7. 
1912.) 

30. Davis-Phantom circuit syetem for eon- 
troling street lights. (G. E. Rev. 20: 
164-66, Feb., 1917.) 

31. Dempsey-Electric street lighting in 
New York City with particular refer- 
ence to the Borough of Manhattan. 
(Ill. eng. soc. Trans. 11:1137-43, Dec. 
30, 1916.) 

32. Diakerman-Typical street lighting ex- 
periences of a small city. (Utilities 
mag. Mar. 1917, p.22-31.) 

33. Dunklin-Some new developments in 
ornamental street - lighting flxtures, 
(Elec. jl. 14: 223-26, June, 1917.) 

34. Economiaing in street lighting, Adopl- 
ing lamp, globe, reflector and other de- 
tails to secure maximum illumination 
of street surface with mlnimum cur- 
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ren t  Mun. j1. 44:346-47, Apr. 27, 
1917.) 

36. Eldon-Maintenance costs of a r c  lalnps 
for  street lighting. (Elec. wld. 68:1229- 
30, Dec. 23, 1916.) 

36. Elements of cost in street lighting. 
(Wlec. wld. 62:1066-66, Nov. 22, 1913.) 

37. Ewing-Present and past of gas light- 
ing. (Gas age, 36: 124-27. Feb. 1, 1916.) 
Bib. p.127. 

38. Ferry-Economics of group system of 
street  lighting. (Elec. wld. 68: 177-78. 
July 22, 1916.) 

39. Folwell-Stree,t lights signs and  n u m  
bers. (In h i s  Municipal engineering 
practice. 1916. p. 261-79. Specifica- 
tions. p. 6. 277.) 

40. Ford-Nitrogen fllled i n w ~ d e s c e n t  
lamps for street lighting. (Eng. and 
con. 45: 306.06. Mar. 29,1916.) 

41. Ford-Street lighting. (University of 
Iowa. Extension Division. Bulletin 
No. 1.) 1914. 

42. Future street lamp. Important facts 
i n  the history of lamp developlnellt of 
everyday usefulness anmd the lighting 
man. (Lighting jl. 4:368-70. 1916 ) 

43. Gas-filled tungsten lamps in Chicago 
street lighting. (Elec. rev. 66 : 511-12. 
Sept. 12, 1914.) 

44. Gaster-Events during the  vacation, 
with special reference to  war econo- 
mics in lighting. (Illum. engr. Lon- 
don. 9:371-73. Dec. 1916.) 

45. Gaster-Lighting of London with dis- 
cussion. (Illum, engr. London. 
7 : 116-38. March 1914.) 

46. General Electric Go.-Ornamental lu- 
minous a rc  lamps. (Bulletin No. 
4956) 1915. 

47. General Electric Co.-Series incandes- 
cent  street lighting system. (B,ulletin 
No. 4952) 1912. 

48. Glare in street lighting. (Illum, eng'g 
soc. Trans. 11: 518 24: ~ u n e  10,- 1916.) 

49. Halvorsen, Roger & Husaey-Arc lam~p 
for  street illumination. (Illum. eng'g 
soc. Trans. 11: 261-68, May 10, 1916.) 
Mscussion. 0. 316-20. 

50. Harrison-Cleveland's ornamental s t reet  
lighting. (Lighting jl. 4: 237-40. Nov. 
1916.) 

61. Harrison-Combination of refractor and  
d i f fus in~  globe for street lighting. 
(Illum. eng'g soc. 'ITans. 1 2 :  306-18. 
Oct. 10, 1917.) 

62. Harrison-Modern street  illumination. 
(Mun. jl. 38:277-80. Ye. 24, 1916.) 

63. Harrison-New era  in s treet  lighting. 
(Jl. of Cleveland's eng. soc. 7:419-41. 
May 1916.) 

64. Harrison--Scientific lighting of city 
streets. (Central lstatio,n, 12: 417-74. 
Dec. 1912.) 

65. Haynes-Street lighting i n  Chicago. 

(Illurn. eng'g soc. Trans. 10: Z81-88. 
Nov. 3, 1916.) 

66. Hutchinson-.Gas street lighting. (Illum. 
eng'g soc. 10:108-85. Nov. 9, 1916.) 

67. Hutchinson-High efficiency electrical 
illuminants and illumination. 1919. 

68. H'arrison-Wreet lighting by modern 
electric lamps. (Elecn. London. 
G6: 247-60; 284-88.) (Elecn. London. 
Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1910.) 

59. Influencing suburban co~nmunities t o  
a d o ~ ~ t  gas for street lighting. (Amer. 
gas cng'g jl. 106:217-19. March 3, 
1917.) 

60. Information concerning electrio Iighb 
ing; tabulntion. (Mun. jl. 42:811-24. 
June 21, 1917.) 

61. Information concerning street lighting 
t~b l e s .  (Mnn. j1. 37:264-72. Aug. 27, 
1914.) 

62. Keith-Group street lighting system 
for the  City of Chicago. (G. El, Rev. 
20: 126-29. F& 1917.) 

63. Kelly-Selling municipal and highway 
lighting. (Elec. rev. 68: 916-17. May 
20, 1916.) 

64. King-Some experiences in connection 
with Chicago's street lighting s y s t m .  
(Jl. of W. aoc. of engrs. 21:483-94. 
June 1916.) 

66. Lacombe-High intensity lighting of 
Eiwopenn cities compared with New 
Yorlr. (Illum. eng'g soo. Trans. 
9:614-32. 1914.) (Same in Illum. 
engr. London. 7:281-92. June 1914.) 

66. Ladoff-New step in street illumination. 
(Elec. rev. 66:691-95. kpr. 10, 1916.) 

67. Langlands-Public lighting; with dis- 
cussion. (Inst. of gas engrs. London. 
1911. p. 293-313.) 

68. Lacombe-Street lighting. (In Illumd- 
nating engineering society's "Lectures 
on Illuminating Engineering Practice" 
delivered a t  t he  University of Penn- 
sylvania, Philadelphia, Geptember 20th 
t o  28th, 1916. p. 461-92.) 1917. 

fig. ~acombe-Report of the Milwaukee 
electric, railway and light company on 
the present lighting conditions i n  the  
city of hIilwaukee. 1915. 

70. Laskol-Relative merits of the various 
types of electrio arc and incandescent 
lighting of urbane and su~burban 
streets. (Stevens indicator 30:37-66. 
Jan. 1913.) 

71. Lighting city streets. ( M u .  jl. 39:467- 
69. Sept. 23, 1916.) 

72. Lincoln-Distribution of street lighting 
service. (A. I. a. a. Proc. 33:90-93. 
~ e b .  1914.j 

73. Lincoln-Results of municipal electric 
lighting in Massachusetts. 1918. 

74. Littlejohn-Economical street lighting. 
(Jl. of gas lighting 127:436-39. Aug. 
26, 1914:) 

76. Luminous arc installations in Boston, 
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Cambridge and .Lynn, M,assachusetts. 
(Elec, wld. 62:46.9-72. Sept. 6, 1913.) 

76. Mahan & Bu~tler-Highway lighting. 
(Lighting J1. 4:197-200, Sept. 1916.) 

77. Meter basis for street lighting con- 
tracts. (E~lec. wld. 67: 645-48. March 
18, 1916.j 

78. Millar-Effective illumination of streets. 
(A. I. E: E. h g c .  34: 1479-98, June, 
1915.) 

79. Millar-Lighting of streets. ( In  1111I- 
minating engineering society's "Lec- 
tures on illuminating engineering prac. 
tice" delivered at  the University of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, September 

SO. Millar-Present day tendencies in street 
20th to 28th, 1916, p.416-60.) 1917. 
lighting. (E'lec. rev. 69 : 415-17, Sept. 
2, 1916.) 

81. Millar-Tests of street illumination. 
(Illum. eng'g soc. Trans. 11 : 479-617, 
June 10, 1916.) 

82. Millar & MacDonald-Some notes on 
street lighting. Paper read before the 
Pennsylvania Electric Assn. in 1913. 
(Printed by Assn. but not .published.) 
1913. 

83. Milwaulree's extensive street lighting 
plan. (IDlec wld. 67:646-48, March 18, 
1916.) 

84. Milwaukee (Wis.) Citizens' Bureau of 
municipal efficiency-Street lighting 
question. A summary. 1916. 

85. Wilwau~kee (Wis.) Citizens' Bureau of 
municipal emciency-Street lighting 
reports. 1916. 

86. Milwaukee (Wis.) Street lighting sur- 
vey-Reuort on the street l i ~ h t i m  
suivey bf the city of ~ i l ~ k i ~ e a  
June, 1915-1916. 

87. Milwaukee (Wis.1 Street lightinu sur- 
vey-~ugplementar~ report on s t r ee t  
lighting survey. Complete and sum- 
mary ed. 2v. 1916. 

88. Nash-Logical form of contract for or- 
namental street lighting. (Stone and 
Webster J1. 21 : 105-10. 1917.) 

89. National Commercial G ~ B  Assn.-Report 
of Committee on outdoor lighting; 
with discussion. Proc. 1913. p. 263- 
324. 

90. National electric light assn.-Report. of 
sub-committee on commercial aspects 
of street and highway lighting. Proc. 
Commercial section. 1917. p. 328-38. 

91. National electric light assn.--Omamen- 
tal street lighting. A municipal in- 
vestment and its return. 1912. 

92. National electric light assn.-Street il- 
lumination tests. n.d. 

93. New York (State) Conference of may- 
ors and other city officials-Street 
lighting by electricity in New Yorlr 
St,ate clties. 1915. 

94. Palmer-Street lighting rates and cost 

factors. (American city. 11: 462-68. 
1914.) 

95. Pateraon-Utilization factors for street 
lighting units. (El=.- wld. 69: 1166- 
57, June 16, 1917.) 

96. Phillips-Street' lighting. (Jl. of elec- 
tricity. 36: 221723, March 18, 1916.) 

97. Pearce Q Radcliff-Recent developments 
in the street lighting of Manchester; 
with discussion. (Inst. of elec. engrs. 
London. 60: 596-691, Mar. 1913.) 

98. Paine-Ornamental ,post lighting of 
city streets. (University of Iowa. 
Engineerin~g extension dept. Bulletin 
No. 13.) 1915. 

99. Philadelphia, (Pa.) Bureau of lighting- 
Street lighting by gas and gasoline. 
1914. 

100. Reed-Some features of street lightilug 
specifications. (Illum. eng'g soc. 
Trans. 12:270-76, Aug. 30, 1917.) 

101. Reeves-Incandescent street lighting 
regulating apparatus. (G. E. Rev. 
19:798-804, Sept. 1916. 

102. Rennie-Purpose and methods of street 
lighting. (Mun. eng. 44: 269-62, Mar. 
1913.) 

103. Report of the committee on progress. 
(Illum. eng'g soc. Trans, 13: 473-78, 

Dee. 30, 1918.) 
104. Robinson-New types of incandescant 

lamps and their relation to the street 
lighting problem. (Illum, eng'g S0c. 
Trans. 11:269-81, May 1, 1916.) 

105. Roosa-Street lighting a t  Butler, Pa., 
with gas-filled xnazda lamps. (Light- 
ing j1. 3:121-25, June 1915.) 

106. Rose & Butler-Ornamental utilitarian 
street lighting units. (G. E. Rev. 21: 
430-35, June 1918.) 

107. Rose & Butler-Modern electric street 
lighting. (Amer. city, March 1918. 
p. 241-46.) 

108. Rose & Butler--Street lim~hting with 
modern electric illurninants. -(G. E. 
Rev. 20:945-63, Dac. 1917.) 

109. Ross-Modern street lighting system. 
(Elec'I age. 49: 40-41, 1916.) 

110. Santuels-Important points in changiw 
street lighting. (Elec. wld. 70: 677-?8. 
Sept. 22, 1917.) 

111. Schwartx-Street lighting of the city 
of Buffalo. (Amer. city. January 
1919. p. 48-50.) 

112. S h a w 4 t r e e t  lamp inspection and 
maintenance in Shdboygan. (Elec. 
rev. 66:621-22. APT. 3, 1915.) 

113. 8imlpson-Municipal powers re. lighting 
plants. (Mum 11. 38-880-83. June 24, 
1915.) 

114. Sington-High pressure #gas for street 
lighting. (Mun. eng. 46: 210-12. March 
1912.) 

115. Standard clauses. tor street lighting 
sgeciflcations. (J1, of elec. engrs. 
Landon. 65: 522-24. July 1917.) 



116. Ste~hens-Arc vs. tungsten street 
lighting in 8,mall towns.- (A. 1. E. XI 
Proc. 31: 509-21. 1912.) 

117. Stickney-Street Iimghting practice with 
incadescent lamps. (Amer. soc. of Mun. 
Improvements. Proc. 1915.' p. 439-66.) 

118. Stickney 6t Tinson-Lamps and speci- 
fications for s t reet  lighting contracts. 
(Central station 16:118-20. 1916.) 

119. Street lighting. (Gas industry. 16:69- 
73. 1916.) 

120. Street lighting and fixtures of New 
York City. (Elec. wld. 61:712-13. 
Apr. 5, 1913.) 

121. Street lighting with tungsten lampa. 
(Mun. eng'g 45 : Ci23-27. Dec. 1913.) 

122. Street lighting  by underterminate con- 
tracts. Outline of plan on t h e  cost of 
service basis, 'by which t h e  munici- 
pality assures responsibility for the 
operating company's special invest- 
ment. (Wec. rev. 68:80143. May 8, 
1916.) 

123. .Street lighting statistics for citles over 
25,000 population, showing types of 
lamps and rates  of service; tabula- 
t ion  (Blec. wld. 68:47&78. Sept 2, 
1916.) 

124. Tendencies in street lighting practice. 
Reports from more than 100 cities 
giving features of present s k e e t  light- 
ing experiments, with rates, cost of 
installation, and  mlaintenance. (Elec. 
wld. 68:475-78. Sept. 2, 1916.) 

125. Thompson-Development OP a perma- 
nent street lighting plan for  a small 
city and village. (Illum. eng'g soc. 
Trans. 12:260-69. Aug. 30, 1917.) 

126. Thompson-Street lighting with refer- 
ence t o  the manufacture, t h e  central 
station and t h e  municipality. (G. E. 
Rev. 21: 679-81. Oct. 1918.) 

127. Tinson-Modern street lighting with 
mazda lamps. (G. E. Rev. 18:659-65. 
July 1915) 

128. Treanor-Operation of series of incan- 
descent lighting circuits with series 
transformers. (G. E. Rev. 20: 940-44. 
Dec. 1917.) 

129. matter-standard clauses for inclusion 
in a specification of s t reet  lighting: 
wlth discussion. (Illum, engrr  on- 
don. 6: 241.19. 1913.) 

130. Van Derzee-Street lhghting on  a cost- 
of-service basis. (Ellec, wld. 67: 758-60. 
Apr. 1, 1916.) 

131. Vaughn-Effect of the war on street 
lighting. (ERec. rev. 71: 360-61. Sept. 
1, 1917.) 

132. Vaughn-Practical ap~plication of the 
grincigles of scientific s t reet  l i ~ h t i n ~ .  
(111~6. eng'g soc. Trans. 11: f82-335. 
May 1, 1916.) 

133. Von Maur-Gas  street lighting in St. 
Louis. (Amer. gas inst.-Pro; 11: i t .  
2. p. 735-75. 1916.) 

1 1 : :  :!, 
134. way--mements of street lighting con- , . 

tract. (Nee. rev. 64:37i-73. Felb. 21, I 
1914.) 

135. ~ e l i s ~ ~ g e c i a l  illumination at Wichita; 
distribution of cost among owners, 
street railways, telephone, te legraph + 
and lighting companies. (Mun. jl. 
36:559-61. Apr. 23, 1914.) 

136. West-Effect of the  type "C" lamp on 
public ~ t r e e t  lisghting. (G. E. Rev. 
19.1055-69. Dec. 1916.) 

137. West-Street lighting service and r a t e s  
discussed. (met. rev. 70 : 69-60. Jan. 
13, 1917.) I 

138. Westermaier-Gas street lighting. i 
(Amer. gas light j1. 100:274-78. May I ' 
4, 1914. I 

139. Wisconsin Railroad Com,misslon--Cost 
of municipal s t r iet  lighting i n  t h e  
city of Milwaukee. 1914. 

Interesting Trade and Crop Reports 
American Eagle Fire Insurance Co., New 

Yorlr. 
American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago, I l l .  
Baltimore Commercial Bank, Baltimore, 

Md. 
Banking Corporation of Montana, Helena, 

Mont. 
Burnham, John and Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Caldwell Commercial BBnk, Caldwell, Ida. 
Central National Bank, Tulsa, Okla. 
Central Trust Co., of Illinois, Chicago, Ill. 
Clement Curtis and Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Continental and Commercial National 

Bank, Chicago, Ill. 
Denver National Bank, Denver, Colo. 
Federal Reserve Branch Bank, Detroit, 

Mich. 
Firestone Tire and ,Rubber Co., Akron, 0. 
Firs t  National Bank, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs t  National Bank, Chicago, Ill. 
Guaranty T'rust Cb, of-N. Y., New York 
Marshall Field and Co., Chiqgo, Ill. 
National City Bank, Chicago, Ill. 
National City Bank of N. Y., New York 

City. 
National Trade Acceptance Bureau, New 

York City. 
Seattle National Bank, Seattle, Wash. 
Soubhhwest National Bnnk of Cormnerce, 

Kansas City, Mo. 
Whitney-Central National Bank, New Or- 

leans, La. 
"This list contains the names of a few 

firms which issue regularly optimistic 
bu~siness reports. These bulletins may  be  
obtained free. 

MARY BOISWICK DAY. 

Personal Notes 
Miss Mildred N. Johnson) Illinois '16-'17, 

has given up her work with the  U. 8. Ship- 
ping B a r d  to become librarian of the  In- 
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formation Division, Study of Americaniea- 
tion Method5 of the Carnegie Foundation, 
New York. 

Mr. W. P. Cutter, formerly librarian of 
the United Hngineering Societies, has taken 
charge of the book department of the Chem- 
lcal Catalog Co., Inc., of New York City. 

Miss Sigfrid Holt, N. Y. P. L. '16-17, is 
now with the Community Motion Picture 
Bureau, New York. 

Mr. Ernest R. Llttle, formerly of the Mer- 
chants National Bank, Boston, is now with 
the Industrial Service Department, National 
City Bank, New Yorlc. 

Miss Edlth A. ~ c A r d e l l ,  N. Y. P. L. '11- 
'I 3, is with the Aircraft Production Board, 
U. 8. lSignal Corps, N. Y. C. 

Mlss Lurenne McDonald, N. Y. P. L. '16- 
'18, formerly an assistant in the New Yorlc 
Public Ubrary, has been appointed research 
librarian in  the Canadian Department of 
Labor a t  Ottawa. 

Mr. H. H. B. Meyer, Chiee Bibliographer 
of the Library of Congress, is preparing to 
leave shortly for A. L. A, work in France. 

-- 
Miss Zana JK. ~Miller, head of the Indus- 

trial Arts Department of the St. Louis Pub- 
lic Library, has assumed the Acting-editor 
ship of Public Libraries during Miss Ahern's 
absence in E,urope. 

M,lss Emma L. Pafort, N. Y. P. L. '15'18, 
has resigned her position in the  Economics 
Division of the New York Public Library 
and has become a member of the library 
staff of the National City Bank, New York. 

Mr. Samuel H. Ranck, librarian of the 
Grand Rapids Public Library, has been 
granted a six months' leave of absence to 
engage in library war service overseas. 

Mr. Edward H. Redstone, associate editor 
of Special LiBm?-ws and librarian of the 
Social Law Library, Boston, Mass., has been 
nominated by the Governor of Massachu- 
setts for the librarianship of the State 
Library, State Capitol, Boston. T h i ~  nomi- 
nation has been confirmed by the Execultive 
Council. 

Mr. W. N. Seaver, assistant librarian of 
the  Municipal Reference Libmmry, New York 
City, has resigned to enter t h e  A. L. A, war 
service; his place has been taken by Miss 
R. B.' Rankin. 

Miss Margaret Sheffield, Simmons '17, is 
now in charge of the children's llbrary a t  
Milton. Mass. 

L I B R A R I E S  

Mr. Kenneth Walker, librarian of the 
New Jersey Zinc Co., now with the Army 
of ,Occupation in Germany, writes of his 
joy and that of his company in lbeing freed 
from life in the dugouts and getting into 
a real town': "Now that the war is substan- 
tially ended my mind naturally reverts to 
civil life. S o  the S. L. A. comes in for its 
share. . . . Instead of living in dugouts, 
etc., etc., we are in a town with a few of 
the necessities of life. Hence I am now 
coming to life again. . I wa8 sorry not to 
have answered your questions ere this. Iu 
the flrst place your letter was s long time 
reaching me. In the second plMe letter- 
paper was an unknown quantity for weeks 
and so everyone was left 'aus.' Imagine 
a n  American soldier living in a German 
home. . . . Tbat's what four of us are 
doing. One of the men in the house has an 
Iron Cross, won, I think, a t  Rheims. I am 
having a mighty interesting time now and 
will continue to have until we are on the 
high seas again. Then I'll be in a 7th 
heaven. Only a soldier of the Great War 
can know what U. S. A. and home means." -- 

Miss Mary Yoder, who was recently li- 
brarian for Schenclr & Williams, Architects, 
of Dayton, Ohio, is making a subject cIassi- 
flation of confidential reports and records 
for the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. 

A SPECIAL 
LIBRARIAN 

Arc you interested in building up 
an extensive Special Library for a 
large industrial concern? Our 
product is mechanical in nature, so 
our library must be a clearing 
house of technical information for 
our research men - it must also 
serve our office and factory people 
with general information of inter- 
est to our business, In short, then, 
it will be strictly a technical and 
business library. 
Perhaps you have had the very 
experience and training to under- 
take this work. If interested tell 
us about yourself, your training, 
your experience and the salary for 
which you would make a change. 
Box 1, care Editor "Special Librarier" 
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